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Representative.

tutory Notice !
r.state (if tliristoplier Olsen, 

o' SI. Joint's, .'luster .'fariner, 
ed.
is hereby given that all per- 

gtming to In1 creditors of, or 
ve any claim or demand upon 
ting the estate or assests of 

1 Christopher Olsen, of whose 
bate was granted by the Hon- 
the Supreme Court to Johiy 
ind Arthur C. Peters, the E5t- 
named in said Will, are re- 
to send particular» of their 
ally attested, to the said Ex- 
or to the undersigned Solicit- 
tid Executors on or before the 

y of September. A. D.. 1912
ice is hereby given that after 
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Solicitor for Executors
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JACKETS apd PANTS,
In Black and Yellow.

THEATRE

Every, Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY ui’ 

for someone! -.acl?

$8.00 PER YEAR.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, SjPRICE ONE CENT

r WEATHER FORECAST
TORONTO, To-day. — Fresh to 

strong north to north easterly wind» 
at first. Fair and quite cool to-dày 
and on Saturday.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.40; ther.
50.

VOLUME

AUCTION SALES !

I AUCTION

On the premises, if not previously 
disposed of by Private Sale,

That Desirable Residence, 
No. 9 Church Hill,

lately occupied by Mr. R. F. 
Goodridge, on

TUESDAY, October 1st.,
at IS o'clock noon.

The house Is fitted up In modern 
style and contains basement kitchen, 
breakfast room off kitchen, dining and 
drawing rooms, study, nursery, and 
eight bedrooms. Parties desiring to 
Inkpect can do so by applying to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
sepl6,18,20,23,25,27,30

The‘Newest Ideas for Autumn 
Wear in MILLINERY, FURS, 
GOWNS, etc., to be seen at

Miss Muir’s,

The Nickel 
Theatre,

Recognized the Best.
Showing only the Best

YOV NEED THIS OFFERING.
(Something new.)

THE SAMURAIS EXPIATION.
A Japanase drama in panto- 

mine, acted by Messrs. Wud- 
agawa and Kawamoura, of the 
Imperial Theatre, Tokio, Japan.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
A beautiful and Instructive 

flower story.

THÉ’ ESCAPED LUNATIC.
Rollicking good comedy, with 

our old friend Bumptious.

FOR THE QUEEN.
A pretty little drama, show

ing the May Pole celebrations 
and the choosing of the Queen.

A JEALOUS HUSBAND.
Comedy-drama by the Vita- 

graph Company. Maurice Cos
tello leading.

THE HERDERS.
Selig. Western.

Don’t Miss this Show.
Coming — MISS VIRGINIA 

KING, having just closed an ex
tended Vaudeville tour of Can
ada.

THE NICKEL—House of Fea- 
tu res.

TEA and DANCE
In aid of

MARINE DISASTER FUND, 
British Ball, Wednesday, Sepl. 

25th, 1912.
nrualc by C. C. C. band.

TICKETS : Ladies, 50c. ; Gents, 70c.
To be had at the K. & A. Store, C. J. 

Ellis and Gray & Gcodland’s.
sepl 8,19,21,24,fp

Flower Store 
Bulletin._ _

THIS WEEK I

CUT FLOWERS : Asters, 
many varieties : Chrysan
themums. __

IN POTS : Ferns, a 
assortment.
•Phone, If7.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

The London House 305 Water Street

No. 218

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately,
Fill Occulists and Opticians Prescrip

tions properly.
Duplicate broken lenses rapidly.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
septic Eyesight Specialist, Water St.

Gravenstein Apples, etc
To arrive from Halifax Thursday,

100 brls. Choice Gravenstein Apples I 40 brls. Choice Green Cabbage.
Alwo, to arrive from P. E. Island Thursday,

50 bris. P. E. I. Apples, I 10 Boxes Beet,
50 Sacks Turnips. I 10 Boxes P. E. Plums.

PItICES RIGHT.

BURT * LAWRENCE,
Box 815. 14 Mew Gower Street. ’Phone 759

Kelly,John Ï.
GARBLE

and Granite Dealer,
HEADSTONES 

AND MONUMENTS.
latest Désigné.

Criers executed promptly. 
First-class workmanship. Plans 

and prices sent^on application.

324 Water St.,
(Opp. A lau jioiridge <& Sona.) 

jnne.3 3n 3il 1*. O Box—411

Fishermen, now is the time to usé Mustad’s Jiggers, they 
never miss. It is necessary to u se a swivel at each end of sink
er to make Jigger spin, and also to keep line from twisting. 
Have Jigger 4 to 5'feet from sinker.

TO LPT, — That Desirable
Cottage known as “Spring Cottage,” 
situatd On Leslie St., at present oc
cupied by H. Crawford, Esq. The 
ground» contain over an acre, and the 
garden has been well stocked with 
fruit tree»,- &c. Possession given on 
Oct. 31st For particulars apply to 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 Hutchings' St. 

aug30,tu,f,tf I

BONNIE ROSSLEY.
H. INGRAM.
R. H. SARSFIELD.
JOE 8UDKHAADT._

Three Reels Late 
Moving Pictures.

M ATI MEE SArT ürSÀ Y.
Admission : 10 and 20 cts.

Are YouSatisfied
WITH YOUR

FOUNTAIN PEN?
If Not, Call and Inspect our 

Display.
We carry every well known reliable 

Fountain Pen, in' all styles and points 
—fine, medium, coarse, stub and spe
cial.
Manifolding Pens, 

Book-keeper’s Pen, 
Business and 
/ Stenographer’s Pen.

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
to $6.00 each. 

AUTOMATIC SAFETY SELF-FILL
ING PENS,

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and 
$5.50 each.

Gold Mounted and Plain. 
STENOGRAPHIC PENS 

n three sizes and colours, at 55c^ 75c., 
95c., $1.30, $1.75 and $2.15 each. 

FOUNTAIN PEN CAPS, 
FOUNTAIN PEN CLIPS, 
FOUNTAIN PEN INK,

in different sizes.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

Four Million ft.
Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd,
Advertise in the TEtEGKAn

Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.

Steel or wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Document Files, Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies.

Are you interested?
“ Let’s talk with you.”

A good subject :
“ Let's correspond.’’

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., 
Ltd" Toronto, Canada.

Representative.

FOR SALE!

Black LONG COATS.
LEGGINGS.

Horse and Cart Covers. 
TARPAULINS, etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Standard Mfg. Company, Limited.

We have just opened our Fall shipment of

LADIES’ HATS
Which are the

Newest ana Latest Styles
Kindly give us a call and we shall be pleased to 

show you our stock.

G.T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Cottage Beef
Choice Selected 

Prime Beef
Perfectly corned and cooked

Makes nice uniform slices for sandwiches 
or for luncheon*.

The best for Corned Beef Hash.

Libby, MÇ Neill & Libby 
Chicago

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
First Class Business Prop
erty for Sale on the West 

Coast ,
A going concern, consisting In part 

of a large Wharf, Fish Stores, Shop, 
Two-storey Dwelling House, Ice 
House, Flake and Flake Room, and 
about 2% Acres Land; everything 
modern, most convenient and In flret 
class condition. À most attractive 
property for a fresh flsh and banking 
business. Seasons for selling and 
detailed particulars furnished by ad
dressing "B,” care' this paper. 

aug20,161,to,t

Tenders, are Invited for the purj 
chase of the property of Estate late 
Miss Martin at Boriavlsta, consisting, 
of Land, House and Furniture, of 
Land and House.

All Tenders will be opened' 10th 
October, 1912. The Administrator 
does not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender.

In tendering, state clearly if {pf 
the wholé or' only tiihd and House.

*. E. BENDBLL, 
St. John’s.

Admr. Estate latë H.- E. Martin.
ï .. .. . sepl9,6l

ex Floeleel :
At Lowest Wholesale Prices. 

BOO barrels New Boneless BEEF, 
500 barrels New Ham Butt Pork, 
150 barrels New Fat B$£k Pork.

Secured before Ibe

This is a liquid 
«polish that shines

■PIP -, ...... . , itself, tflyes n«fw
life to your shoes, apd a brilliant and lasting lustre, in fact 
it is a most PERFECT DRESSING.

The Blackest, 
_ lickest

, „ -----T- easiest Shoe
Polish on the market- OUT SHINES THEM £IJj.

BISHOP SONS & COMPANY.

TO LET—For 3 or 5 Years,
One Large Commodfqus Dwelling

fbase In the West End of the City, 
1th all "modern Improvements up-to- 
date. For particulars apply at thii 

office. sep9,tf

TO LET $md FOR SALE-
Houses on Merrymeeting and Fenny- 
well Roads. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water Street. sepl2,tf

FOR SALE, — Dwelling
House on Gower Street, bringing in 
a rental of $180.00 per year. Will be 
sold at a bargain. For particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street. 

sepl8,4i

FOR SALE—1 Black Fox,
about 4 months old. Apply to C. A. 
JERRETT, Indian Harbor, Labrador. 

sepl8.61

WANTED,—600 Pairs Skin
Boots; apply to F. SMALLWOOD. 

seplS.tf

LOST — A Brass Exhaust
Automobile Whistle and an Accumu
lator. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. sepl9,3i

LOST, — On Wednesday
Morning, by way of King’s Road, 
Duckworth Street and Water Street, 
a Gold Wedding King. Finder will bo 
rewarded upon returning same to this 
office. sep20.ll

LOST,—Yesterday, between
the hours of 3 and 5 p.m., a Necklet 
of Gold Heads. Finder will be reward
ed by leaving same at this office or 
to owner, E. REID, care T. J. Duley 
& Co. sep20,li

Help Wanted
r r r r r r r r n r r r ....~ r r - - - r i m m • i

WANTED — A Good Plain
Cook; apply at East End Fire Hall. 

sep20,li

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with a knowledge of cooking. 
MRS. BISHOP, 199 LeMerchant Road. 

sep20,tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist-
ant for Store; apply to JOHN B. 
AYRE. sep20,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in family of three; apply to MRS. 
G. J. BLACK. 34 Freshwater Road. 

sepl6,m.wf

WANTED — A Saleslady
with Bookstore, Dry Goods or Show
room experience. Apply to DICKS & 
CO. sepl6,m,wr,f

WANTED — A Cook, who
understands plain cooking; good wages 
given. Applv to MRS. CHARLES 
HUTTON, 222 Water Street. sl9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, where another is kept; must un
derstand plain cooking. Apply at 52 
Circular Road. sep20,tf

WANTED—A Boy to Learn
the Dry Goods Business; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, Limited. sepl9,2i

WANTED—A Man Used to
Cattle and able to milk; apply at this 
office. . sepl9,2i

WANTED, — A Strong,
Healthy Man for general work in con
nection with Retail Provision Store. 
One who has some knowledge of 
coopering preferred; constant em
ployment and good pay for the right 
man. Apply to E. J. HORWOOD. 

sepl9,3i

WANTED, — A General
Maid; washing out. Apply at 101 
Gower Street. sepl8,3i

WANTED,—Hand Sewers;
apply at once to NFLD. CLOTHING 
CO., Ltd.__________________ jsepl8,tf 

W^ANTED—A General Ser
vant by the first of October; apply to 
MRS. J. W. CAMPBELL, Robinson's 
Hill. sep!7,tf

St, Co»

WANTED, — A Man, one
who is willing to learn the Cleaning 
and Pressing Business; also good 
Pants makers. Apply to WM. SPUR- 
RELL, the Reliable Tailor, 174 Duck
worth Street. sepl7,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, references required. Ap
ply to 36 Victoria Street. sepl7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply to MISS FACET, 
Spencer Lodge, corner of Howley 
Avenue. sep!4,tt

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gladly supplied.

1 4n absolutely new line.
PERCI-E JOHNSON
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUKES 

BURNS. E'jC.



Tin Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newiotmdland, September 20, 19 i 2— 2
"I was asleep I» my cot, like I am 

alius at night, you know, and it came 
on drefful hot, and the room was all 
full of smoke, and 1 was afwaid I was 
going to be bum ted, and that's a 
drefrtil death, you know; and I was 
all stuffercating and losin' my seven 
senses, and I saw Big Man rush into 
the room, and he tailed out to me. 
“Ada. here I am. don't be afraid!" and 
dreckly I 'card his voice I wasn't no 
longer afwaid ; an' he took me in hla 
arms, an' then my seven senses went 
quite away, and when they came back 
I was in bed. Big Man had saved me 
from bein' burated alive! But he got 
very burated hisself, you know, and 
he was werry ill, oh, werry ill for 
twite a long while! He's better now, 
and more like he was when he oosed 
to take me out for walks and nurse 
me asleep in the even-ings. But what 
does he shut hisself dp in this 'orrid 
place for?”

The artless prattle of the child went 
straight to the old man's heart and 
brought the tears to his eyes.

"Take her away, sir," said Ralph, 
rather huskily. “This is no place for 
—for a child, for anyone,” he added, 
glancing at Veronica.

“Would you like to come for a ride 
in a carriage with me. Ada?" said 
the earl, wiping his eyes covertly. 
“Perhaps we shall see some shops 
where there are some dolls—”

“Just as we oosed to do when I 
went out with Big Man!” said Ada. 
joyously.

She ran to Ralph and flinging her 
arms round his neck, whispered :

“Shall I go, Big Man? He seems a 
werry nice old gentleman. But of 
course he must be nice if he's your

The Snake by the stupendous fact that they were 
father and son, and they both forgot 
In the joy of the discovery that they 
were in a cell In which one of them 
was a prisoner charged with wilful 
murder.

As the old man's eyes wandered 
over the handsome face and strong, 
graceful figure his heart swelled with 
pride; and. if the truth must be told, 
Ralph on his part was proud that 
his newly found father was a noble
man, and that he himself was highly 
born. As was natural his thoughts 
flew to Veronica ; and, as if in sym
pathy, the earl also thought of her.

“I have, just parted from Veronica. 
Ralph," he said, pronouncing the word 
with lingering tenderness which was 
eloquent of the emotion which was 
warming his heart which had been so 
long cold and lifeless. "She was wis
er than I. as 1 told her. How fortunate 
that you and she should have met. 
and grown to care for each other! If 
I had had my choice I could not have 
chosen a wife for you whom I should 
have been more glad to receive. And 
it is true love, love of the best kind.

he smiled; but the

Ladies
Misses’ COATS, 

Children’s COATS Fashion Plates.
.....—■**»*■»

I
iFOR MAKINGSQAPf 

SOFTENING WATER f 
REMOVING OLD PAINT |

DISINFECTING SINKS! 
CLOSETS.DRAINSÎAN D \ 

? FOR MANY OTHER PURPOSE | 
1 THE STANDARD ARTICLE! 
gSOLD«EVERVWHEREf

Justice Done The He** Dressmaker should keep
Catalogue Scrap Book ef ear Pat

tens Cats. These will he feaad very

HENRY BLAIR’S ssefsl te refer te free time to time.
CHAPTER XXVIII.

“Would—would you be glad to hear 
that he was living?" he asked in a 
low voice.

Ralph started, then his lips twitch-

8337.—AN TP TO DATE AND PLEAS 
INC DRESS MODEL.

NOW SHOWING,
Our first portion of Ladies’, Misses 

Children’s

"He deserted my mother.”
“No, no!" cried the earl. "He 

thought her dead—”
Ralph turned on him swiftly.
"You know him?" he said, huskily.
The earl bowed his head.
"Yes: listen, and—and don't judge 

him harshly. He met your mother 
when she was a beautiful innocent 
girl—ah. be silent and wait!” for 
Ralph had moved and his hands had 
clenched. “He was above her in rank, 
and—and an open marriage was. for 
many reasons, impossible. They were 
married clandestinely.”

Ralph drew a long breath.
"Thank God! " he murmured. “But 

—why did he desert her?”
“He did not—and yet their separa

tion sprang from his fault. He was 
a proud man. and a weak if not a 
wicked one. He—he wearied of her. 
Y’es. I will tell you all—reserve noth
ing; it is your due! He allowed her 
to see that he thought the marriage a 
mistake—a mesalliance."

“I understand!” said Ralph, bitter
ly. “Ah, yes; it is easy for me, whe 
knew her. to understand. Y’ou speak 
of his pride; but my mother was 
proud, too. my lord. I can understand 
how little she could endure to remain 
beside the man who was ashamed of 
her!"

The earl stifled a groan.
“You put it crudely, you are—un

merciful!" he said; "but you do not 
know how bitterly he repented when 
she had gone, how bitter and unceas
ing was his remorse when he heard 
of her death. He was seeking her 
when the news reached him."

“Then—then—he would have gone 
to her!" cried Ralph.

"God knows how gladly be would 
have gone to her!" murmured the earl, 
brokenly. “God knows how intense 
was his remorse ; it has embittered bis 
whole life until this day.”

“My father? You knew him, know 
him! Who is he, where is he?” de
manded Ralph, with deep agitation, 
and he sprang up.

The earl raised his eyes and held 
out his trembling arms.

“He is here; I am your father. My 
son, my son!"

Ralph shook his head.
“No. sir. I’m afraid not," he said in 

a low voice, and pressing the old 
man's hand. “We can only be pa
tient and trust to those who are help
ing us. They will do all that can be 
done.

"Why do they not discover the guilty 
person?" demanded the earl, testily. 
“Surely in those days, with all the 
modern aids to detection, they should 
be able to prove your innocence and— 
liberate you. Do you suspect no one. 
Ralph?”

Ralph shok his head again.
“No,” he said. It is a mystery to 

me. I have spent hours in thought— 
I have had plenty of time here—turn
ing the thing this way and that, but 
I cannot find any solution; nor can 
Mr. Selby, who has made every pos
sible enquiry. The man was a strang
er in the place; Groser, of the Dog and 
Owl, you know, sir. where the man 
lodged, knows nothing about him. 
Burchett—ah, well, you know that 
Burchett would leave no stone un
turned—he can discover nothing. Mr. 
Whetstone—father—”

He spoke the sacred word in a low 
voice, and the earl started, and laid 
his hand upon Ralph's and looked at 
him with a deep tenderness.

“Yes. Ralph?”
“You will tell Burchett—and him— 

what you have told me? You will ex
plain—”

“I will tell them everything. Ralph," 
said the earl, gravely. "All the world 
shall know that I would have sought 
your mother—my poor, loving, noble 
Janet!—and brought her to the Court, 
if I had not believed she was dead."

Ralph pressed the thin hand grate
fully.

"Whetstone also has been trying to 
solve the mystery, but he has failed 
like the rest— Has Fanny Mason 
been found?" he broke off.

“I do not know," said the earl. "But 
she shall be—nothing shall be neg
lected. Oh. Ralph, this is part of my 
punishment! That you should be 
here, here"—he looked round the cell 
and shuddered—"Instead of at home ! "

The governor came to the door.
"Miss Gresham, my lord!” he said.
Veronica entered. She had Ada by 

the hand, and the child tore herself 
free and, disregarding the earl, sprang 
to Ralph.

"Oh, Big Man, I am so glad!" she 
cried. "They wouldn’t let me come to 
you—they said you'd gone away, and

’Ronica

WINTER COATS 50, $4.7

are RightWhat a romance
had gone out of his smile 

and it lit up the white, wan face pleas
antly. "I hope—there will be no need 
to delay the wedding. 1 want to see 

to have your children at

cynicism

The Values are Right,
The Prices are Right

Come and see them, our name stands 
for <rood value in Coats.

you happy 
my knee—I have been alone so long! 
There are long arrears to make up— 
Yes! The marriage must take place 
at ogee.

assured The BestThé words, the sanguine, 
tone startled Ralph from his dream

round Footwear for 
tiemen ever r

and involuntarily he looked 
the gloomy cell. The earl’s eyes fol 
lowed his, and he too started.

Dress with Poplnm Blouse for Misses 
and Small Women. (In Raised 
Waistline).
White linen with bands of “mac- 

reme" was used for this neat drsig 
It is effective in cotton corduroy, Bi 
en. gingham, chambrey. percale, and 
other seasonable fabrics. The poplnm 
may be omitted. The skirt is made 
with habit back, and is most stylish 
though simple. The Pattern is cut 
in 5 sizes: 14. 16. 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 4 % yards of 44 inch mater
ial for a 16 year size. A pattern of 
this illustration mailed to any address 
on receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Henry Blairfather
(To be continued.)"Ralph!” he exclaimed in a low 

voice. "I—God forgive me
forgotten! I—I thought we were sit
ting in the library at the Court! Yot 
—you are a prisoner—this terrible 
charge! But it is absurd—” He forc
ed a smile, but it was an uncertain 
troubled one. "Of course your inno
cence will be established. It must be 
At the next examination they shal 
discharge you; I—I will see they dt 
so! Murder!" he laughed, scornfullj 
"as if you could commit a cold-blood
ed. vulgar murder!"

We anr■I had care of

Moderate
for ahvÂ. ». MARKS, LADIES. LADIES !701 Broadway, N-Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person liaving lost a limb or 
part of limb, jn«t write a Post Card 
to onr Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
tresstise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbs supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

OUR NEW STOCK OF
Suitable materials for any of thesa 

patterns can be procured from AYRi 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.FALL MANTLES AND HATS
93.73. — A PRETTY SIMMER OR 

PARTY FROCK FOB MOTHERS’,. 
GIRL.

has arrived. All newest and most up-to-date stvies. 
ORNAMENTS, FLOWERS, WINGS, etc.

JtirMail Orders receive prompt attention.

Also, New HAT
Hia father'sRalph remained silent, 

belief in him touched him to the heart 
but he knew that hia innocence might 
not be so easily proved, that, on the 
contrary, he was in immlent peril. His 
silence drove the smile from the eari'e 
face and a covert anxiety began tc 
show Itself.

“Can you not throw any.light on this 
mysterious affair, Ralph?" he asked. 
T—I want you home at the Court— 
home!—there Is so much to tell you. 
so much for you to do. I am old. very 
old. and feeble; you must take my 
place. The tenants must come up to 
the Court to meet you; there shall be 
mbllc-rejoicing, a dinner—I want to 
calk it over with you, to arrange. And 
Veronica—Ralph!" his voice rose and 
luavered with a pitiful impatience 

and resentment against Fate. “I have 
found you, and yet I cannot have you. 
You are imprisoned here, and I—God 
help me!—am helpless! Can you 
throw no light whatever on this trag
edy, do nothing to clear up this hid
eous mystery?"

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
WILLIAM FREW46 4 48 Water St , West,

St. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Ontport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

Special Evening Teleg 
MELBOVP.

The Legislative Cour 
cd a resolution to tin 
wits desirable for the 
take action lo prevent 
Beef combine from oh 
hold in the Commonw 
questing the Governin' 
other Australian State 
to the simultaneous p. 
lation to that end.

You Did Not
EUROPEAN AGENCY establish your home and its com furls without 

much outlay and may he some self-denial. And 
yet how easy and complete is the destruction of 
the best of homes when once lire gets the mastery. 
Prudent people protect their property by the 
liberal policies offered by my companies at their 
usual low .rates.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including;
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2% per cL to 6 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £ 10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produoe Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON" 

26 AbCfcnreh Lane- London B. C.

Special to Evening Tc 
VICTORIA. J 

Twenty-five liundrc 
are now on strike in 
land, as a result of t 
two men prominently 
the union. The Chine; 
refuse work, although 
cd wages; and the en; 
men have also quit. ri 
collieries at Ladysmith

PERCIE JOHNSON,
I insurance Agent.

Office Career I> tick worth 
anil Preset»It streets.

I ewied and cwled. until 
bwought me!”

Ralph took her on his knee and 
kissed her and stroked her head.

“But bow pale ’oo look!” said Ada, 
scanning bis face with grave intent
ness. "And what a ’orrid room ’oo 
live in! What are ’oo stayin’ ’ere for? 
Why don’t ’oo come to the ’otel where 
papa and ’Ronica and me lives% It's 
ever so much prettier an’ nicer than 
this!”

Special to Evening Tc 
I.OX1

At a secret session 
Assembly at Peking, a 
despatch to the Times, 
ter declared that th.The BIG Furniture Store iLHibroidered batiste was used for 

this model. White linen embroidered 
in blue or pink or in self color would 
be equally effective. The design is 
also adapted to all wash fabrics, to 
cashmere, henrietta. silk, voile or 
albatross. The Pattern of this illus
tration mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10 c. in silver or stamps.

FURNITURE BARGAINS !
For the next few weeks you can expect something new and up-to-date i 
Furniture.
ROCKERS 
CHAIRS 
ARM CHAIRS 
PEDESTALS 
TABLES 
DESKS

A FEW ClLONDON DIRECTORY COUCHES 
SIDEBOARDS 
HALL STANDS 
WARDROBES 
LOUNGES 
BOOK CASES

I BRASS BEDSTEAI^S 
CHINA CABINETS 
PARLOR SUITES 

iEASY CHAIRS 
j DRESSING TABLES 
I RECEPTION CHAIRS.

VERIBRITE 22c. FURNITURE POLISH.
The Polish with the Magic Finish. At this price everybody should

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern aa per direction» given below.

(PnbiUhed Annually)

ENABLES trader» throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each el—a of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain- 
lists of

EXPORT MERCHAR

rods they ship, and th Co Ionia 
p Markets they supp.y , 
STEAMSHIP USES 

arranged under the Porta to which the) 
tail, and indicating the approximate
V PROVINCIAL TRADE HOTICES

“i’ll come presently, Ada," he said. 
“I’m obliged to stay here for a time, 
on—business."

“It must be a werry unpleasant bus
iness " she said, shrewdly; then she 
glanced at the earl.

"’Oo is that old gentleman?”

“He is my father,” said Ralph. “Will 
you go and say "How do you do’ to 
him, Ada?”

She got off his knee and advanced 
to the earl, who had been watching 
the twq with interest

“’Ow do ’oo do?” she said, holding 
out her hand. “I’m werry glad to see 
’00, if ’00 are Big Man’s father."

The earl signed to Veronica to lift 
the child on his knee—he was too 
feeble to lift her himself.

“I s’poee yon jtnow who I am? she 
■aid, looking up Into the parchment
like face with a fearlessness which 
charmed the earl. “I'm, the ickle girl 
Big Man saved from thé 'flic.”

Saved on this, 1 
that, is the wa 
housekeepers can 
interests of the: 
their pocket boon 
at EAGAN’S Grm

And isn’t it ad 
the savings mouu

For instance; d 
cel of

Namehave a bottle in the home.
SEE OCR WINDOW.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Duckworth and Bower Sts,
Address in foilwith the

of lending Manufacturers, 
etc., in. the principal proi

Merchants, N.B.—Be sure to cot out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in lean ti»« 16 day» 
Price 10c. each. In each, postal note, 
•r stamps. Add re—: Tiligia* Ttk

— principal provincial town? 
fattrial centres of the United 
a..
ly of the current edition will be

Floor b the original and
It contains nutrition». Onr Watch your *av

D. A. McRAE,

Watchmaker
BtHa Manitoba spring wheat to give added atiuiiglh. freight paid, on receipt < f

Flour le not like the can advertia-one kind of cake or kind of <L ar large adve"housewife who Second to None,Rolls Cakes.Paitry—and aO equally welL THE LOHOH DIRECTOR? Cc. litThat’s the A woman seldom becomes so weak 
from Illness that she can not find 
voice In which to describe her symp
toms to a friend.

flour you want ! Order it at your dealer's. Jeweler,
295 Water St

Leave your Watch with us 
and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

DEtLEKS—MMb Hr prices es Feed, Cram Oraiaa serf Car—/e

person
R G. ASH & CO., St John’s, Sole Agents in 

Newfourdland, will Be pleased to quote prices.
S © © 9 9

BIXABD’S LINIMENT CUBES DAKO 
BUFF.

: V V,. & ............. _

■’ :. . .. -

S3».
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Jlli l’(i|ilum Hloii'i' l'iir MI«m>* 
j-niill Wmiifli. (in llnl'fil
|ll.C).

Itipti with band* nf "mue» 
h tipi'ii fm* this h pu i <h sium 
i tlvt» In rotton eiihluvoy, lin»
j ............. ' > percale, und
Ifbmililn fninivs, The popltmi 
1 initlmt The ekit'1 |S Iliade 
I and is ui"»i stylish
gapli i he Patiein m eut 
it 14, hi i; m.t' years, H 

a» yards uf -H Inch mater» 
Pi year aise, A pattern of 

| nu inn imillml m un y addreia 
or îûe m silver or stamps,

materials tor any of tbasa
nan be procured from AY RE 

Ltd. Samides on request, 
|. attern number. Mall orders 

attended to,

t PRETTY SIMMER OH 
FROCK 101! MOTHERS' 

HIKE.

M

, ♦/ j

9333

less I in Hiirh nr Low Neck) 
Long or short Sleeve.

|dered batiste was used for 
1. White linen embroidered 
pink or in self color would 

effective. The design is 
ted to all wash fabrics, to 
henrietta. silk, voile or 
The Pattern of this illus- 

died to any address on re- 
c. in silver or stamps.
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tend the above-mentioned 
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No.................... .

full : -
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on Plates.

Automatic Eyeglass Holders are a 
great convenience—60c. and upwards 
at THAPMBLL'S, Eyesight Special 1st.
—sept.9,tf.

The White House Shoe.

Dressmaker should keep 
Scrap Book of our Pal» 

These will be found very 
fer to from time to time.

|> TO DATE AND PLEAS- 
(1 DRESS MODEI

$150, $4, $4.50 to $6.50.

$4.50, $4.75 to BUSTER BROWN
J3,

Footwear
The Best $3 and $3.50
Footwear for Ladies and Gen
tlemen ever manufactured. SCHOOL FOOTWEAR.

Wc announce out readlnoM, with the BEST SHOES miulc, ami the host Shoe survloc, to lake 
turc uf any Kail ami Winter Footwear want that may confront any Man, Woman or Child,

Moderate and Pleasing Prices with a guarantee of satiefaetimi, backed by our reputation 
for always keeping faith with our patron*, We solicit your favours.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

News.
Special Evening Telegram,

MELBOURNE. Sept. 19.
The legislative Council to-day pass

ed a resolution to the effect that it 
was desirable for the Government to 
take action to prevent the American 
Beef combine from obtaining a foot
hold in the Commonwealth, also re
questing the Government to consult 
other Australian States, with a view 
to the simultaneous passing of legis 
lation to that end.

would offer armed resistance to ag
gression in Inner Mongolia, but would 
accept the Russian conditions with re
gard to Outer Mongolia: hoping
through these concessions to secure 
Mongolia's allegiance to the Republic. 
The acting Premier. CTac Ping Chun, 
said the Government was willing to 
negotiate with Britain on the basis 
of the maintenance of the status quo.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VICTORIA. B. C., Sept. 19.

Twenty-five hundred coal mincis 
are now on strike in Y'ancouver Is
land. as a result of the discharge of 
two men prominency identified with 
the union. The Chinese and Japanese 
refuse work, although offered increas
ed wages : and the engineers and fire
men have also quit. The Cumberland 
collieries at Ladysmith are affected.

Special to Evening Telegram.
! BELFAST, Sept. 19.

L„ i The second of the current ten days' 
anti-Home Rule demonstration was 

, held at Lisburn. County Down to-day. 
j when a vast concourse registered iheir 
| determination to resist the establish
ment of a Parliament, by force, if 
necessary.

ions Majesty King George, humbly 
relying on God as our Father in days 
of stress and trial, confidently hereby 
pledge ourselves in solemn covenant 
throughout this our time of threaten
ing calamity to stand by one another, 
in defending for ourselves and child
ren our cherished position of equal 
citizenship in the United Kingdom : 
and in using all means which may 
be found necessary to defeat the pres
ent conspiracy to get Home Rule for 
Ireland. In the event of such a parlia
ment being forced upon us we solemn
ly and mutually pledge ourselves to 
refuse to recognize its authority, with 

j the confidence that God will defend 
the right.

COST OF KXJFEMUOAV- The 
“Lucky Scott” Expedition to Baffin’s 
Land, it is said, cost $48,000. This in
cludes the charter of the Neptune.

BERLIN. To-day.
The Zeppelin dirigible balloon made 

an overseas voyage to Denmark yes
terday. The trip occupied thirteen 
hours Including the landing at Cop
enhagen for luncheon.

WATER TOWER. — Work on the 
water tower which is being erected 
on the impérial Tobacco Factory is 
progressing rapidly and will be finish
ed in a short time.

JAM CROCK COVERS. — 
Gummed Papers and Waxed 
Tissues in each package to fit 1 
and 2 lb. crocks, 3 cts. per pack
age, at GEO. KNOWLING’S.

sept9,tf
DANCE FOR DISASTER FUND. —

Active preparations are . now being 
made for the dance to be held in the 
British Hall, for the Marine Disaster 
Fund. The Committee in charge are 
sparing no pains to make it a success.

Or. de Van's Female Fills
A reliable French regulator: never fails. These 

bfll tre exceedingly powerful tn regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. do Tom’s are sold ml 
16 s box. or three 1er 110. Mailed to any address 
the Mehen Drug Cm. ft. Catharines, Ont.

A DISAPPOINTMENT. — A young 
man. who is mate of a trading schoon
er now In port and who was to be 
married next month, got word a few 
days ago that his Intended bride had 
died. Her demise was sudden.

Just Received: Choice Ameri
can Blue Point Oysters, first for 
the season. Mrs. P. STEW
ART’S Restaurant, Water St„ 
opposite Harvey ft Co,—eepl9,3l

FISH BII.NU "sPWLEP. - Fisher» 
men who fame from Green Bay report 
that a good deal of the fish caught the 
early part of the aeaeon la ■till green 
and will remain ao with a consequent 
leas, unless there is a decided change 
in the weather,

Don’t misa the Quotation So
ciable to be held in the Basement 
of George Street Church Wed
nesday, Sept 25th. Splendid 
programme. Good refreshments. 
Tickets only 20c.—sep20,li

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Sept. 19.

At a secret session of the National 
Assembly at Peking, according to a 
despatch to the Times, the War Minis
ter declared that the Government

Special Evening Telegram.
BELFAST. Sept. 19.

Sir Edward Carson wil submit for 
council a covenant which the Ulster 
Unionists throughout the Province will 
sign Sept 28th. The covenant sets forth 
—that being convinced that Home 
Rule would be disasterous to the ma
terial well-being of Ulster, as well as 
the whole of Ireland, a menace to our 
civil and religious liberty and perilous 

1 Jo the unity of the Empire: we, whose

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, Sept. 19.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the C. P. R. officials and the 
train despatches, summarized as fol
lows.—twelve per cent, increase in 
wages for all operators; one hour re
duction per day in working hours for 
agents and operators: an advance of 
five cents per hour for all work over 
the regular ten hour daily schedule; 
one day off for all train despatchers 
each week with no reduction of pay ; 
linesmen to receive ten per cent, in
crease in salary, and allowance for

names are underwritten, men of Ul- 1 overtime and Sunday, 
ster, and loyal subjects of His Grac- i -------------------

A FEW CENTS
A POUND

Saved on this, a few more on 
that, is the way economical 
housekeepers can serve the best 
interests of their table and 
their pocket book by shopping 
at EAGAN’S Grocery Stores.

And isn't it astonishing how 
the savings mount up.

For instance: on a Bib. par
cel of

Star Tea
yewr MvInR to

10 per cent.
j.—

Ex s.s. Stephana:

Plums, in lialf barrels 
and by the gallon.

No. 1 Gravenstein Ap
ples.

Bartlett Pears, */z bris.
50 cs. Boyers' Tomatoes

2's and 3’s.
25 cases Hartley’s New 

Jams, Rasp., Straw., 
etc., I’m and 2's.

Molr's Chocolates,
61b. box.

Melyr’s Caramels,
801b. palls.

■aiyam Duckworth St*lagan, and (town I Id

On Second Thought.
BY JAY E. HOUSE.

When you reach the point at which 
you want to talk about the state of 
your health, that is another sign you 
are growing old.

Atlee Pomorene is classified as a 
Democratic senajor from Ohio. But 
he sounds like a tropical fruit.

You can't boost the cause of peace 
by making a donation. Peace is the 
logical result of fighting, and not of 
the expenditure of money.

Question In social ethics: If. in or
der to be polite, you laugh at a friend's 
joke. Is he at liberty to construe your 
laughter as au encore?

Town people ask. "How much does 
he get?" Country people ask. "How 
much does he save?"

You haw, doubt toes, noticed that 
the man who claims to be a prophet 
always has a following,

You ean strike up a conversation 
with the manicure lady Uy giving up 
fifty cents, but It seldom Is worth It,

A fine legal question Is raised by the 
New Jcrsy matt who sued for divorce 
because his wife was too friendly with 

■a Chinaman. Hew friendly with a 
Chinaman should a wife be?

If you are able to appear Indiffer
ent the man who wiebee to aell you 
his dog finally will give him to you.

NOTE OF THANKS__Mrs. Geo. mi
ller of Leslie Street wishes to thank 
the St. George's Hospital staff and 
friends for their kindness during the 
illness of her little girl Marjorie, and 
also to herself and family since their 
be reavement.—advL

The City of Pennington. N. J.. has 
appropriated the sum of $200. to be 
paid in prizes for improvements in 
house property. The making of grass 
plots is one thing for which prizes 
are offered, and painting, repairing 
and setting out trees are others.

LABOURERS SCARCE.— Owing to 
the number of steamers in port yes
terday, discharging and loading car
goes, labourers were ranch in demand. 
Almost at every premises along the 
waterfront a ship was berthed. In 
many instances boys had to be en
gaged by the stevedores as enough 
men could not be procured.

Mr. F. J. King resumes his 
teaching this week. Piano, Or
gan, Singing and Theoretical 
Lessons given. Pupils can be 
prepared for any Trinity College 
Exams. For terms apply 199 
Gower Street, or care Methodist 
College.—sep 19,2i

Toll of the Sea.___
Three Young- Mén Browned 
at Pouch Gove Yesterday.
Yesterday afteotooo tlrçgf imwwvic

tims wery added to the Mat •£ thqee 
lost at sea. The fatality occurred at 
Pouch Cove, and now the bodies of 
James Moulton, Fred ifoulton and 
John Moulton who left their homes in 
buoyant spirits yesterday morning 
lie beneath the waters of tbs ocean. 
The former two were brothers, sons 
of Mr. George Mouttesv, aed John 
Moulton was a cousin ; all three being 
unmarried.

They left for the fishing grounds 
early yesterday mornirig In their skiff. 
Fish were found in abundance, and 
the three men took In their moorings 
about dinner hour and started for 
home with their boat load of fish. At 
that time most of the other boats had 
left the grounds. Thd wind was veer
ing from the northeast with a 'cross’ 
sea running. It became dark and 
gloomy and the Moultons Immediately 
put up their sail and started for the 
shore: They made good headway but 
When a short distance from the head
land of Pouch Cove a stiff breeze 
of wind sprung up. A heavy sea 
struck the skiff and capsized her 
throwing the occupants into the 
water. The three men were seen from 
the shore struggling in the water to
gether but being heavily clad they 
did net survive long and sank within 
shaking distance from their homes. 
The sad happening has thrown the 
settlement of Pouch Cove Into grief. 
Efforts to recover the bodies of the 
victims are now being made.

Blaming the Town,
TYVTtftfVTTT

TOBASCO HERE.—The S. S. Tobas- 
co. Capt. Yeomans, arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Liverpool, which port 
she left eight days previous. After 
leaving the other side strong head 
winds were encountered, but the ship 
made good progress. Fog set in on 
Wednesday and continued until she 
reached the Narrows. The ship 
brought 800 tons of cargo and 30 pack
ages of mail.

"This in rely le 
» one hone 
town," the shift- 
ten men asserts, 
then token hie 
seedy gripsack 
down, end peeke 
hie soe.ki end 
shirts and tc 
some other vil
lage goes to seek 
the shining 
plunk: there h( 

accumulated new woes, and says th, 
burg is punk. In every town, bow 
ever slick, you’ll hear the failure, 
say: "This wretched hamlet make, 
us sick ; we ll chase ourselves away 
The poor man has no changes here, h, 
finds no open door; the whole corrup 
ted atmosphere makes head and bos 
om sore." From town to town the 
failures, drift and find each one the 
worse, until at fast the peelers lift 
them to the jug feet first. All town, 
are good if you will w’ork and try tt 
reach the top; all towns are fierce ii 
you're a shirk, whose mission is to 
yawp. Select a man whose heart i, 
gold, no matter where he's dumped 
Though planted in the virgin woods 
or on an island bare, you’ll see hitr 
coming with the goods, and both fee 
in the air. And when you hear a pii 
grim wail, and blame things on his 
town, you may be sure that he would 
fail where'er he settled down.

Oopyrirht. 1911, Hr•«orge Matthew A demi

BAND’S FIRST PARADE. — On 
Thursday evening of next week the 
Junior Salvation Army Band will be 
presented with their new brass instru
ments by Brigadier Morehen. The 
same night the band will march 
through the city for the first time and 
will be joined In the parade by the 
bands of the Citadel and Livingstone 
Street corps. Following the parade, 
service will be held In the citadel on 
New Gower Street.

NOTICE! LADIES.-*. ZAVILOF, 
lit# High ('less Lefts* Teller, wishes 
to Inform ell hi* Led* eestumsrs the! 
Its he* removed hi* toilerie* hnelee** 
to Weler *L. ever leNemeni, Jeweler, 
He will eemmeeee ell Mw work en 
Tuesday, Sept. <41 h. We wish to see 
ell ear customer* rolling to *#e our 
now piece und we wRl give good it, 
host attention and have nil ear Into*! 
styles and design*. Please give ns a 
roU. %. ZAVILOF, High Ulus* Ladles 
Taller, 9N Water Street, over Me Nam- 
ara's Jewellery. Thane, 7«L P, 0. Box, 
S67.—eepL80,3t.

Baseball at 
v Bell Island.

The third and last game of the sea 
son between the Base Ball teams ol 
the Nova Scotia Mine Co. and the Im
perial Tobacco Co.'win take place at 
Bell Island on Saturday at 3.30 p.m 
The Bell Islanders have been greatly 
strengthened since their last appear
ance here and claim to have a sur
prise in store for the Tobacco team. 
The Imperial Tobacco Co. are offering 
250 Richmond Gem Cigarettes to the 
man making the most number of runs. 
250 to the man making the most num
ber of hits and 500 to the winning 
learn. The following players will 
kindly assemble at the Tobacco Fac
tory Office between seven and nine 
this evening to make the necessary ar
rangements:

Wallace ..........................2nd Base
Ford ................................3rd Base
Duff ....................................Catcher
Hartnett ...................... Short Stop
Schwenck ............... Centre Field
McDonald ................... First Base
Morris ........................... Left Field
Wiley .............................. Pitcher

Sociable.
The niegiberi of Boyd Lodge held 

4 sociable in Springdale Hell, on 
* edneeday evening, and It profcvd en
joyable and euccteeful, Several per- 
mine present rendered vorol eelee- 
Hona which were entertaining, Dur
ing the evening Rev, F, Matthew# lec
tured on Temperance and appealed'to 
the men who were preeent for their 
gvpport and co-operation In the good 
work,

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of all 
combination#, Artifical Eyes, all else» 
and colors, Motor Goggles, Eyeshades, 
etc. All can be had at TRAPNELL’8, 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept),tt .

CONVINCING
*t is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. uc «at

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
.* WAY. J

« Mary ” Visits 
the Museum.

She Thinks It Would be a Good Place
for Morris and Plceotlt to Put Up.
She W ill Come Again.

To the Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—There is no need to tell 

you 1 visited St. John's with the Brit
ish Society. 1 told you that before, 
and 1 came hear getting myself In 
triuble over my reference to that trip, 
but I must not refer to that again, for 
Tem eays I never open my mouth but 
I put my foot In It, Yea, air, we went 
to St, John's, Tom and I, and we were 
delighted with all we eaw, The Sea- 
man’a Home, a beautiful place, we 
were ahown right through It by a very 
kind gentleman who appeared to be 
there for that purpose, The

ting in a car half asleep, and I kept 
my ears open when a couple of men 
were talking politics. There sole aim 
seemed to be to get what they could 
out of politics, irrespective of what it 
would mean to their country. But I 
was riled when one of them said in 
referring to the country's debt. "What 
does it matter to us what debt Mor
ris heaps ui>on the Colony so long as 
v.e get the benefit." The "we" In this 
case meant a few heelers, and little 
they care what the taxpayers had to 
pay, It Is generally those that live 
out of the revenue of a country ihnt 
ipeak thug, Isn't it a well known 
fact that the duty mutt Its piled on to 
pay for all, whether It i* government 
jobs for the heelers or for well earned 
labour the revenue has to pay fer 
everything? The men I speak of were 
nearly all employee* of a big firm, had 

building i ,l,cnty of ni°n6>’’ » good stock of
is a beautiful one inside, and splendid
ly equipped for the purpose it is in
tended for. Tom stood off on the op
posite side of the street, and after 
surveying it with his architectural 
-ye, he said it might have been made 
ig look better and not cost any more 
money.

We also visited other places of in- 
:erest that day among them being the 
Nickel and the Museum. The Museum 
took my fancy ; I was delighted with 
it, and the obliging caretaker put on 
lis spectacles to show us all the 
fights of course, but Tom said it was 
t) have a good look at me he put them 
m. What an education this Museum 
s to the young, and what a lot of 
ncient history can be gathered from a 
ia!f hour's visit there. After a mo- 
nent or two of deep thought Tom 
said: "Well, Min girl, this old curiosity 
iiiop is complete at last."
■vhat the artful old schemer was go
ng to say. so I took the wind out of 
iis sails when I said: "Because you 
ire here, is it Tom?” It struck me 
eery forcibly that it would be a good 
place for the Premier and the Minister. : 
if Fisheries to take up their abode, as 
they would be sure to meet many of 
their outport constitutents. besides be
ing able to sing "Home. Sweet 
Home."

We put up with a friend on the 
Hill O’ Chips and it is a long time ago 
since I spent a time there, not since 
Herder and Halleran had a wood fac
tory there. Times are wonderfully 
changed in St. John's since then. I 
remember it as if it was only yester
day when Tom went up to Miss Leo's 
and brought down a "drop" and we 
all enjoyed it. The new Fire Hall, the 
street cars, all were of interest to us.

Friday morning we got up early as 
I had some shopping to do. and after 
a good breakfast we went up town, 
and I did some shopping. There is a 
great difference in the prices in St. 
John's, and still greater difference in 
the way one is treated in the stores in 
St. John's. A person has only to take 
up the papers there to see what is to 
be sold, and where to get the best 
bargain. In Harbor Grace we have to 
go in a shop and “smell out" the bar
gains, as our people are too mean to 
advertise.

Well, we left the station at 6 o'clock 
and had a nice run betoe, I was sit-

I whiskey and an over-supply of gall. 
They were laugliine at the way the 
electors took the bait last election, but 
unless I am greatly mistaken they will 
laugh at the other side of their mouth 
next election.

Before closing I would like to ask 
Mr. Reid to place a light at the west
ern end of their platform here before 
the next excursion, as I am going 
again, that is if Paul promises to be 
as attentive as he was this time.

Yours, etc.,
MARY.

Harbour Grace, Sept. 18. 1912.

Pretty Wedding.
RADFORD-ATWELL.

George Street Methodist Parsonage 
last evening was the scene of a quiet 
but very pretty wedding, when Mr. 

I guessed William G. Atwell of the Postal Staff 
and Miss Edith M. Radford, recently 
from Philadelphia, were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony. Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett officiating. The handsome 
bride was attired in a blue traveling 
suit which was very becoming — at
tended by Miss Jennie White, being 
given away by Mr. Jas. Ewing, while 
Mr. D. Butler acted as groomsman. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove eountrywards returning to the 
home of Mrs. Jas. Ewing, sister of the 
bride. Atlantic Avenue, where a recep
tion was held. The happy young cou
ple will visit a nearby outport where 
the honeymoon will be spent. We wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Atwell many happy 
years of wedded life.

Dr. Hewlett has resumed prac
tice corner Water and Prescott 
Streets.—sep!9„3i

Offer to Johnson
Specal to Evening Telegram :

CHICAGO. Sept. 19.
Kelly, representing Hugh McIntosh, 

the Australian fight promoter has ar
rived, prepared to offer Jack Johnson 
$50,000 to fight in the Antipodes with 
I-angford and McVey. Johnson de
clared that he woud not give the ring 
or any other matter any businoss 
thought for at least a week, on account 
of the. recent death of his wife, but 
said that he woud probably accept 
Kelly's offer In due time, provided the 
details were satisfactory.

If $o# Meat* know hew 

goo* Ike best 
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Here is Something 
of Vital Interest 

to Everyone.
Every day next week under 

the editorial head of this paper, 
we are going to publish, abso
lutely free of charge, the best 
bargains that our advertisers 
have to offer.

This space cannot be bought 
by merchants at any price, but 
in the interests of our readers 
it will be given away.

There are thousands of peo 
pie in this city'who are in need 
every day of purchasing some 
of the necessities of life, and 
who want to know where they 
can get the very best values for 
the very lowest cost of the 
things they have to have.

This commercial news is even 
of far greater value than any 
other news in this paper, be
cause it deals with the measure 
of your pocket book and your 
means of livelihood.

Therefore, every day for the 
next week the news department 
of this paper—not the advertis
ing department—but the News 
Department (for this is news), 
will offer to our advertisers of 
this city, and permit them to 
supply us absolutely free of 
charge, with the best bargain 
they have to supply each day to 
our subscribers.

Please remember, however, 
that this paper will not pass 
judgment upon any of the val
ues offered. If any merchant is 
careless enough to try to over
value this thing in your eyes, ht 
will ultimately get what he just 
ly deserves. But you hardly 
need have any question of doubt 
on that score. We think you 
will find the merchants meeting 
us more than half way, and that 
by far the very best values in 
this entire city will be published 
each day in this space.

TO OUR PATRONS.—Please 
let us have your very best Bar
gain and Prices early every 
forenoon.

For You,
MISS FASHION t

DEVINE’S New German

COATS
have arrived and are well worth 
seeing. They are really a little 
in advance of this years’ styles.

First Showing Saturday, Sept. 21sL

J.M.Devine.The Right House

Earthenware !
Dinner Sets 
Toilet Sets.

JOHN BT AYRE.

Sir William MacGregor lo the Sec
retary of State,

Marrie'* Inetructlmia.
••Minister of Justice has prepared In

structions for Inspector. Bay of Is
lande:—Instructions begins: Govern
ment has decided on enforcement of 
provisions of Balt Act during the pres
ent herring fishing at Bay of Islands. 
Government has been advised by me 
that Bait Act is not in any way super
seded by terms of modus vivendi en
tered into between His Majesty’s Gov
ernment and the Government of the ! 
United States of America. 1 am de
sired to request that you will take ac
tion Immediately against any one of i 
our fishermen who has violated the 
Bait Act. I have instructed Counsel 1 
to proceed to Bay of Islands and he 
will advise you as to proper form of , 
summons. &c. Until Counsel arrives 
you can consider most convenient 
way to effect service of process on the 
party whom you may elect as the dé- ! 
fendant in the case. Instruction ends.
I have requested that instruction may 
be withheld till 7th November. —Mac
Gregor."

We next direct attention to pages 
6 and 57. as follows: —

the Magistrate and the conviction.
3. Notice of Appeal.
The appeal came on for bearing on 

Tuesday last. January 8th. before the 
full Court. Mr. Howlcy acted ae soli
citor and counsel for the appellants. 
Duboic and Crane. Mr. Kent, who 
had charge of the prosecution at Bay 
of Islands on behalf of the Crown, and 
myself appeared in support of the con
viction...................

I have, etc.,
E. P. MORRIS.

His Majesty's Attorney-General. 
His Excellency Sir William MacGreg

or. M.D., K.C.M.G., C.B., Gov
ernor.

Coastal Boats.

Tlie Governor to the Secretary of 
State.

(Received January 22. 1907.) 
Government House.

St. John’s. Jan. 12. 1907.
My Lord.—

I have the honour to enclose bere- 
ith. for your information, copy of a 

letter I have received from the At
torney General. Sir Edward Morris, 
covering copies of the summons issued 
by Mr. Magistrate March against the 
fishermen Dubois and Crane; of the 
Minutes of Evidence taken by the 
Magistrate; and of the Notice of Ap
peal.

I have, etc..
WM. MACGREGOR.

REIDS BOATS.
The Argyle left Placentia at 4.25 

| a.m. to-day on Red Island route.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas- 

! ques at 7.05 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Lewisporte this 

morning for north.
! The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
! 5.15 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 6.25 
a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Fortune at 4.50 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

The Home left Humbermouth at 9 
p.m. yesterday.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 10.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Solway left St. Johns at 7.50 
last evening for north.,

The Duchess of Marlborough left 
Lewisporte at 1.55 p.m. yesterday.

Meteorological 
Congress.

Special to Evening Telegrsm.
LONDON. To-flay.

Meteorologists representing nine 
nations met here to discuss and ar
range for Improvements In the sys
tem of exchange of weather news by 
telegraph and a system of night storm 
signals for the benefit of shipping. In
cidentally the experta dlacuaaed the 
weather of France thla year. Prof. 
Angol, Director of the Meteorological 
Bureau at Parla, said Flammarion 
waa right when he said weaterly 
winds were responsible for the rain 
In France. Dr. 8haw, Superintendent 
of the British Bureau, said the condi
tions were reversed this year. Eng
land and France were suffering wea
ther usually experienced in Ireland, 
while Ireland was sweltering.

Here and There.
BASIS SAILS. — The S. S. Wasis 

has finished discharging her coal 
cargo and sails this evening for Syd
ney.

Buy Stafford’s Liniment from 
Mrs. Hamilton, Carter’s Hill. 

sep!4,tf

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
The Council of the Board of Trade | 
held their regular weekly meeting 
their rooms to-day.

Despicable
Conduct.

One of the most despicable features 
of the Morris campaign against the 
Bend Government was the warfare 
wr.ged against legislation and acts of 
administration to which Sir Edward 
Morris had been a party and to which 
he had given his support as a member 
of the Government and as a member 
of the House of Assembly.

This contemptible role he continued 
at Bay of Islands on his recent visit. 
According to the last Issue of the 
t\ estern Star, at the conclusion of Sir 
Euward’s speech. Mr. McCarthy 
mounted the platform and recited 
some verse attacking Bond for the 
heirlng policy against the Americans. 
Sir Edward apparently sat there and 
took it all in although he was a mem
ber of the Government which Insti
tuted that policy and the Minister of 
Justice who prosecuted Dubois and 
Crane. He allowed Sir Robert Bond 
to be maligned for a policy for which 
he. Sir Edward, was In part respon
sible as a member of the Ministry and 
in part responsible for Issuing the In
structions for the prosecution.

In addition to this, we find the fol
lowing stated editorially in the West
ern Star:—

"When Sir Robert Bond sent his 
Minister of Justice to Curling and ar
rested and jailed fishermen for selling 
herring to the Americans, etc."

The statement ie as full of false
hood as It well can be, all tending to 
Injure Bond and benefit Morris. The 
intent Is clearly to convey the Idea 
that Sir Robert Bond sent Mr. Kent, as 
Minister of Justice, to Curling to 
carry out the prosecution. It is true, 
Mr Kent was sent, but he was not 
Minister of Justice at the time, that 
office being held then by Sir Edward 
Morris, and it was Sir Edward Mor
ris who instructed Mr. Kent to pro
ceed to Bay of Islands and take up 
the matter.

The proof of our statement will be 
found on page 16 of the Blue Book 
containing correspondence of the Fish
ery Question, tabled in the House of 
Commons on October, 1907.

. On that page is a copy of a. tele
graphic despatch from the Governor,

Attorney General's Office.
St. John, Nfld.. Jan. 11. 1907.

Sir,—
In accordance with my promise of 

yesterday, I beg to make the following 
report, for your information, of the 
proceedings in the case of the Com
plaint of Joseph O'Reilly. Fishery [ 
Commissioner, against Alexander Du- ! 
bols and George Crane, convicted of i 
silling herring without a license at j Special 
Bay of Islands In the month of No- | 
vftuber last. As you may not 
them at hand I enclose you: —

Rough Passage.
The cattle schr. Gladys E. Whidden. 

Capt. Hilton, arrived from Port Mul- 
grave. N.S., last evening. The pas
sage took four days, during which a 
errific southeast gale was experienc- 

:d and the vessel was knocked about 
| badly. She brought a hundred and 

twenty head of cattle, one hundred 
j and seven sheep and a quantity of 
I butter, potatoes, plank and felt.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale I 
by Mr. Nugent, New Gower St. [

sep!4,tf
SCHOONER IN DANGER. — This 

ortnoon a schooner was reported to 
be in danger off Petty Harbor. The 
tug John Green was phoned for and 
towed the craft to port.

The very newest thing in Eye
glasses can be had at TRAPNELL'S, 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept.9.tf.

HONS. REARDON RETURNING. —
Monsignor Reardon, who accompanied 
His Grace Archbishop Howley to Mon
treal. the latter being now indisposed 
in the Canadian city, will arrive in 
the city by to-morrow's express train.

Demonstration
Planned.

Evening Telegram. y
NEW YORK. To-day. 

have I What is planned to be the biggest 
j demonstration for Home Rule ever

1. Copy of the summons issued by held in New York, will take place at
the Magistrate, bearing date 15th No
vember, 1906.

2. Minutes of the evidence taken by

! Carnegie Hall on Sunday. Sept. 24th. 
i The principal speaker will be William 
i Redmond.

Keen Wits
For Results

Many foods lack brain-building material

Qrape-Nuts
FOOD

FIRST SHIPMENT OF LABRADOR 
FISH. — The S. S. Usk which was 
loading fish at Battle Hr., Labrador, 
for Baine Johnson & Company, left 
there this morning for foreign mark
ets with 7,000 qtls. The ship will pos
sibly go to Gibraltar first for orders.

STEPHANO SAILS. — The S. S. 
Stephano. Clarke, sails to-morrow 
evening for Halifax and New York, 
taking an outward cargo of fish and 
as passengers:—Miss Row sell. Mc- 
l^eon, Romaned (2). Mrs. Remaned. 
Messrs. Riddell. Heradier. Romaned. 
I^mbert. Corner. Scott, Gillis. Bell, 
Garnison and five in steerage.

BRUCE PASSENGERS,— The S. S. 
Bruce reached Port aux Basques from 
North Sydney at 7.05 a.m. to-day, 
bringing. R. H. Galllher. !.. B. Lincoln. 
C. B. Congtson. C. Howard. Monsignor 
Reardon. H. W. Redmond. T. Caul. G. 
E. Hogan, Mrs. J. Jeans. J. While and 
T. Ludy.

is particularly rich in nourishment.

STEALING FRUIT CAUSES AS. 
SAULT.—This morning a iad was 
caught stealing apples on Harvey's 
wharf and was chastised for it by a 
man named Breen, who was guarding 
the fruit. Later the father of (he lad 
Instead of reprimanding his son. as
saulted Breen, cutting him about the 
face. The matter will finish in court.

AYRE & SONS, LIMITED, GROCERY DEPT.
New York Nieiaiuer Couslgumeift :

BANANAS, TOMATOES,
SPECIAL! ORANGES, CELERY, SPECIAL !

Pork & Beans,
Large Tin,

18 cents.

APPLES,

PLUMS,

Green PEPPERS,

LETTUCE,

2-lb. Tins

Pressed
PEARS, Largt 

Tin,
17c. 4 22c

PEACHES,

PEARS,

N. Y. CHICKEN.

CUCUMBERS,

CAULIFLOWER,

N.Y, Turkeys à Beef.

BEEF,
30C.

Premier Premier
Grocery Store. Grocery Store

FALL GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES !
Ladies’

Undercloathing,
WHITE FLEECE LINED SHIRTS 

AND PANTS.
Regular 40c. Collins’ Price .... 35c. 
Regular 50c. Collins’ Price .. . ,45c. 
Regular 75c. Collins’ Price .... 70c.

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS
(All wool).

To fit boys 2 years to 7 years old. Col
ors: Cardinal, Brown, Navy 

and Green.
Price $2.10 up.

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
from 28c. up.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
A Job Lot. Color—Grey. 

Regular $1.00. Collins’ Price...75c.

The Popular
KNITTED
MUFFLER,

FOR MEN & WOMEN—V NECK.
Fine Mercerized Yarns, Clasp Fast

ener, Fancy Ribbed Knit and Close 
Fitting Shape Throat. Colors — 
White, Grey, Black and Blue.
Reg. Price. 45c. Collins’ Price 35c.

SWEATER
COATS,

For Girls and Boys.
Colors Grey, Cardinal & Navy Blue. 
To fit 2 years to 8 years old.
Regular 50c. Collins’ Price, 35c. each

P. F. COLLINS, 299,301 Water Street.
SQUID PLENTIFUL.—Squid are 

very plentiful at Holyrood. One bank
er baited there to-day.

ORE CARRIER LEFT. —The mam
moth ore carrier Themis left Bell Is
land for Philadelphia this morning 
with 12,255 tons of Iron ora.

for producing 
of Potash (as

Besides being well balanced 
physical vigor, it contains Phosphate 
grown in wheat and barley) the essential cell-salt 
used by Nature in building “ gray matter ” of brain 
and nerves.

A regular morning dish of Grape-Nuts and cream 
has helped ihany a person to “ be up and doing.” And 
.there’s comfort in good health.

tt There's a Reason ” for Grape-Nuts

WEDDING AT TOPSAII___A very
pretty wedding was solemnized a few 
evenings ago at Topsail when Mr. F. 
Sharpe, of the R. N. Co's. Street Rail
way, led to the altar Mrs. S. Lineyard. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Netten. The bridal party re
ceived many handsome presents tes
tifying to the esteem in which they 
aie held. Their friends wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharpe many years of wedded 
happiness.

Ca.n8k.dfa.ri um Cereal Co-, Ltd-. Windsor, Ont.

HAS BRIDE ON BOARD__Captain
Yetman is accompanied by his wife 
this trip on the S. S. Tobasco. They 
were married last month at Halifax.

CHILDREN’S BAZAAR. — In the
British Hall, this Friday afternoon, 
from 3 to 6 o’clock, and also to-mor
row. Saturday during the same hours, 
a children's bazaar will be held in aid 
of the Marine Disasters Fund. A 
variety of fancy goods will be on sale 
and also ice cream and teas and the 
admission will be only 5c. for adults 
and 2c. for children.

TO RECOVER BODIES.—The D. P. 
Ingraham left port at 5 o'clock this 
morning for Pouch Cove. If conditions 
are favourable, efforts will be made 
to recover the bodies of the three men 
who were lost at Pouch Cove yester
day while returning from the fishing 
grounds.

CHILD SCALDED.—Letters receiv
ed in town to-day contain the news 
of an . accident which occurred at 
Collier’s, District of Hr. Main, last 
week, in which the three year old 
son of Samuel Gahoney was the vic
tim. The little fellw was playing near 
the stove in the kitchen and accident
ally hauled over a kettle of boiling 
soup on himself. He was badly burnt 
about the face, breast and arms and 
suffered intense pain. Dr. Tait waa 
summoned from Brigus, and is at
tending the little sufferer, who is very 
ill.

KNOWLINC’S
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

has just received

97 cases Fussell’s Celebrated
White Butterfly Norwegian Condensed Milk in nominal
pint tins, which they are retailing at the low price of

15c. per tin.
This is the highest grade of

Pure Sterilized 
Condensed Milk.

Contains over 10 per cent, of Butterfat; it is absolute
ly pure and germless; it was specially selected by the 
British Government on the occasion of the King’s 
visit to India. Diluted with two or three parts water, 
it is more than quai to any fresh sterilizéd milk.
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LIGHT TWEED COATS 
For Early Fall Wear.

These are Coats we have been selling at twice their present price. 
They are just the right weight for early fill wear. They come in Light 
Tweeds and Heavy Serges in mixed shades of Green, Brown and Grey, 
trimmed with large size buttons and turnover cuffs; only 60 of them 
in stock. We shall sell these on Saturday for

$2.50 each.

Iwuu MI313VI

FALL FOOTWEAR
At Real Reductions.

r LADIES’ BOOTS, $1.65 PAIR.
, 76 pairs Ividles’ Dongola Boots, in Laced and Button styles, Cuban 

Hels, Patent Tip, Medium Heavy Sole; all sizes. Reg. $1.80 Ai /»n 
pair. Saturday....................................................................... wl.OD

LADIES’ BOOTS, $2.47 PAIR.
160 p; 1rs high grade Ladies’ Boots, in Black Vlcl Kid. Patent Tip 

New Heels. Solid Leather Soles. Reg. $2.70 pair. Satur- An Anda>......  .......................................... *2.4/
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

80 pairs,Children's Dongola Laced Boots, Patent Tip. Leather Soles; 
also a few pairs of Tan Buttoned Boots : sizes 3-6. Special for on 
Saturday . ,..................................................  ObC

UNOLEUM, MATS & RUGS.

75

I yards only good quality English In- 
! laid Linoleum. In handsome new 

designs and colors. Reg. $1.65
I Saturday ................................................  |

: Velvet Pile and Axminster Hearth 
Rugs; size 64 x 32 inches ; assort
ed patterns and colorings. Reg.

I $2.75. Saturday.................................

IlOOR MATS, Stic. EACH.
200 Mottled Wool Door Mats, 

size 30 x 12 inches; most of 
them in what is known as the 
“Beam” design; different col

ors. Reg. 35c. Satur- 
day............................. 30c

Every Item Here Means a Money Saving Opportunity to Yon

SATURDAY.
Brush and Comb Sets.

r: 35c
8 only Brush and Comb Sets, 

Imitation Ebony handle; special 
line. Value 75c. Satur
day ............................

Talcum Powder.
40 doz. Violet Talcum Powder, 

a healthful and sanitary powder 
for infants and adults; large
tins. Sltccial for Saturday
each........................... 9c

Boot Laces.

5c
900 gross Tubular Mohair Boot 

Laces, plain tag. Special, 
Friday, 2 doz. for...............

Text Cards.
10 doz. Scriptural Text Cards, 

fancy raised letters, in Green, 
Red and White, with silk cord for 
hanging. Special for Satur- à 
day, 2 for................................ 4C

Bible Pictures.
12 doz. sheets Bible Pictures; 

each sheet contains 15 pictures 
and texts, depicting scenes from 
the Old and New Testament; 6 
different kinds. Special, 2 
sheets for................................ 7c

Fire Screens.
70 Cardboard Fire Screens, with 

embossed floral decorations in 
various colors. Reg. 25c.
Saturday ............................ 18c

Stationery.
70 boxes Stationery ; each box 

contains 48 Sheets, 48 Envelopes, 
Blotting Pad and guide line sheet, 
in neat boxes with decorated 
covers. Reg. 40c. each. Q1 
Saturday............................... V I C

14c

FRIDAY BARGAINS.
RIBBONS, 14c. YARD.

25 yards fine quality Taffeta Ribbon, the well-known "Comet” 
make. 5 inches wide, in shades of V. Rose, Green, Royal, Pink, 
White. Cream, Navy, Saxe, &c. Regular 17c. yard.
Saturday ...........................................................................................

LADIES’ VARIETY BAGS.
250 of these dainty little 0^' in Tortoise Shell Leather, in 

colors of Brown. Tan and Helio.. complete with mirror; Qy| 
Powder Case. &c., inside. Reg. 46c. Saturday............. u4C

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS.
16 doz. Children's Flannelette Underskirts, with and with

out bodice, in colors of Pale Blue, Cream and Pink. To 
fit children up to 4 years. Reg. 35c. Saturday.............

INFANTS’ DAY FLANNELS.
15 doz. Infants’ Day Flannels, in Cream only; nicely QO- 

finished with White India Tape. Reg. 40c. Saturday .. UuC

INFANTS’ BIBS.
20 doz. White Cotton Bibs for Infants; daintily 

quilted and trimmed with lace. Reg. 10c. Saturday. . .

28c

7c

SATURDAY !
A Shopping Day for Men and Boys.

49c

MOTOR SCARFS.

62c
6 doz. only of these very useful Scarfs, shaped to fit the 

head or hat snugly; invaluable for motoring or stormy weather, 
in colors of Rose, Amethyst and Green. Reg. 80c.
Saturday ...........................................................................................

RINKING CAPS.
12 doz. Wool Rinking Caps, colors of V. Rose, Saxe, Reseda, 

Amethyst, Myrtle and Brown ; new smart shapes. Reg. Prt 
65c. Saturday............................................................................... Où C

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
24 doz. Nightdresses, made of finest quality Horrockses7 

Longcloth; some square neck styles, others with collar trimmed 
with Swiss embroidery yokes. Blue and Pink Draw Ribbon ; 
long sleeves, frilled and tucked. Regular $2.10. A4 rr A
Saturday.................................................................................. tH./U

SCHOOL BAGS, 20c.
14 doz. School Bags, waterproof cov

ering. in two styles; long strap and 
handle outside pocket. Special 
for Saturday ................................... 20c

LINEN COLLARS, 15c.
35 doz. Men’s Pure Linen Collars, 

Fourfold ; different shai>es, mostly the 
double kind : all sizes. Reg. 18c. 
each. Saturday ........................... 15c

MEN’S NECKWEAR, 49c.
9 doz. only Silk Scarf 

Ties for men, wide ends, 
self patterns in beautiful 
colorings. Reg 65c. 
each. Saturday ..

MEN'S TIES, 12c.
30 doz. Men's Paris shape 

Ties, in various colors ; 
some very attractive pat
terns in this lot. 1 n
Special for Sat. .. I tdC

MEN’S SHIRTS, $1.05 each.
8 doz. Striped Union Flannel Shirts, 

nil sizes, well made and flushed, with 
end without collar. Special 
lor Saturday ......................... $1.05

MEN’S JOB SHIRTS.
10 doz. Men' Fancy Laundered Shirts. 

Soft and Stiff Bosoms; coat shaped; all 
sizes; perfect fitting. Special 
for Saturday.................................

LINE HANDKERCHIEFS, 9c.
50 doz. Superior quality White Linen 

Handkerchiefs for men; large size; 
nicely hemmed. Special for Sat
urday, each........................................

GENT’S GLOVES, 90c.
Another line of Fine Quality Kid 

Gloves, unlined ; all sizes; Tan and 
Brown, one dome fastener. Re A A 
$1.10. Saturday..................... i/vC

45c

9c

SOFT FELT HATS.
15 doz. of the noted "Bramble” Hats. 

These hats are made of Wool Felt in 
several shades of Green, Brown and 
Heather mixtures. The ideal hat for 

all outdoor pursuits such as golfing, 
fishing, shooting, etc.; all sizes. Reg. 
$ 1.70. Saturday .. $1.36

SAILOR TAMS.
10 doz. Sailor Tams for boys and girls 

in Navy and Red; sizes 5% to 
6%. Reg. 40c. Saturday ....

MEN’S CAPS, 36c.
17 doz. Men's Scotch Tweed 

Silk lining, made by a well 
English firm of cap manufactur
ers. Reg. 45c. ea. Saturday . .

BOYS’ FOOTBALL BOOTS.
75 pairs of White (Tome Leather 

Football Boots for boys, all sizes; best 
quality. Reg. $2.25. Sat
urday, pair............................

MEN’S BOOTS.
155 pairs Superior quality Men’s 

Boots in Vici Kid, Gun Metal Patent, 
Tan; also a few pairs in Tan with bel
lows tongue. Reg. $4.75 pr. Ai QA
Saturday................................. tj9,0v

SCHOOL BAGS AGAIN.
3 doz. only Strong Black Leather 

Schol Bags, long strap. These are very 
reliable and will stand any amount of 
hard and rough wear. Spe
cial for Saturday ...............

32c
Caps.

known

36c

$1.90

FRIDAY BARGAINS.
LADIES* CORSETS.

A brand new line of the famous D. & A. make of Corsets, 
non-nistahle; long, medium and low busts; all sizes.
Reg. $1.40. Saturday........................................................ $1.25

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

53c

$1.48

$1.05

MEN’S SUSPENDERS, 42c.
17 doz. of the celebrated “Plexo" 

Braces. The right brace for the man 
x>f action. Regular 5j»e. Sat- ^ O _ 
urday....................... yu,. i............. **GiV

15 doz. Ladies’ American Flannelette Underskirts; colors 
White. Pink and Blue; full flounce with scalloped edges.
Reg. 65c. Saturday......................................................................

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.
20 doz. Colored Moire Underskirts, different sizes in shades 

of Brown, Reseda, Myrtle, Crimson and Pink; accordéon ZiQ 
pleated and tucked flounces. Reg. 90c. Sturdily.............. OOC

LADIES’ WAISTS.
25 doz. Ladies' American Cotton Challie Waists. Cream 

ground striped in shades of Reseda, Navy, Brown, Helio, Pale 
Blue, Green, Cream Silk Bow on Collar; all sizes.
Reg. $1.85. Saturday.........................................................

F’LETTE BLOUSES.
15 doz. Fancy Flette Blouses, high collar, tucked fronts;

most of them are in Green and Navy, with fancy design, n n 
Reg. 85c. Saturday................................................... DOC

ELASTIC BELTS.
A splendid line of Ladies’ Job Elastic Belts, in all the 

popular colors, with handsome metal buckles. Reg. 15c. i n
Saturday.................................................................................. .. lùC

HAIR NETS.
50 doz. Ladies’ Hair Nets, the new "Queensway” make. 

These Nets arc exceptionally strong and possess unusual elas
ticity; self-adjusting, cap-shaped; assorted shades. 1 A
Reg. 18c. Saturday...........................................................   lf|C

LADIES’ HOSE.
27 doz. pairs Ladies’ Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, assorted 

ribs, spliced heels and toes; also a few pairs of Plain Q1 
Cashmere. Values to 30c. Saturday.................................. Ci l Q

CASHMERE GLOVES.
16 boxes Imitation Suede Cashmere Gloves, Suede lining

in shades of Beaver. Grey, Brown, Navy, Black, White, QO 
Cream and Natural. Reg. 40c. Saturday.......................... OCiC

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.
3 doz. only Tapestry Table Covers, in Red, Green and 

Navy; embroidered and fringed; sizes 8-4. Reg. A1 QA 
$1.50. Saturday.................................................................... )l.uu

WHITE HONEYCOMB TOWELS.
42 doz. large size White Honeycomb Towels, with red 

borders. Reg. 8c. each. Saturday............................................
DENTAL POWDER.

27 doz. packets Colgate's Dental Powder, to clean and whiten 
the teeth ; free cake of Cashmere Bouquet Soap with 
each package. Reg. 25c. Saturday......................................

6c

20c

The Savings in the Hardware are Numei
Rapid Apple Corel's. 5c. for...............................................................4c.
Imperial Ice Picks, 7c. for................................................................... 5c.
Bowl Strainers, extra heavy enamelled handle with wide riiti.

14c. for....................... ....................................................................... 11®-
Steak Choppers, with 6 in. blade, 40c. for................................. 31c.
Cake Turners, polished handles, steel finish, 8c. for. . .6c. each
Lincoln Paring Knives, 12c. for....................................................... 16c.
Enamel Zinc Strainers. 45c. for......................................................... 3Sc.
Wire Paper Baskets, height 14 inches. 45c. for..........................SSc.
Retinned Loaf Tins, 6 x 10 inches, 9c. for...................................... 7c.
Oval Iron Boilers, tinned inside, 3 gallons. $1.75. for..............$1.62
Oval Iron Boilers, tinned inside, 2% gallons, $1.55, for ... .$1.81
Disston's Butcher’s Saws, 24 inches long, $1.20, for.............. 95c.
Trowel Cake Turners, 8c. for......................................................... 6c.
Vegetable Graters. 14c. for..................................................................He.
White Enamelled Frying Pans. 9% inch, 30c. for....................... 24c.
Climax Towel Rollers, 13c. for........................................................... 16c.
Buckeye Can Openers. 6c. for..............................................................4r.
Enamel Soap and Brush Holder, to hang. 40c. for....................33c.
Electro Plated Nickel Silver Tea Spoons, $3.00 for.............. $2.60

MEN’S HALE HOSE, 16c. Pair.

26 doz. pairs Black Cashmere Half
Hose, Plain Seamless Heel and 1 A 
Toes. Reg. 20c. pr. Saturday.. IOC

MEN’S HEATHER HOSE.
7 doz. pairs only Heavy Wool Heather 

Half Hose; also about two dozen in 
Black. Special for Satur
day .................................................... 32c

1 .......—...
MEN’S KID GLOVES.

11 doz. pairs Men's High Grade Kid 
Gloves, in Tan and Brown. Lined with 
wool ; all sizes. Special for 
Saturday, pair ..................... $1.00

Nevada White Metal Tea Spoons. $1.30 for 
White Metal Dessert Spoons, $1.80 for .. .
Nickel Plated Table Spoons, $2.50 for............................................$2.0.»
Nickel Plated Dessert Folks. $2.20 for... .................................. $1.74
Nickel Plated Table Forks. $2.50 for.............................................$1.98
The "American" 1 Day Alarm Timepiece, 90c. for..................... 78c.
Nickel Plated Scissors ( Ladies') 6 nches, 65c. for.....................52c.
“Underbill” Shingling Hatchets. 50c. for...................................... 44c.
Red Ridge Hunters’ Hatchets. 50c. for.......................................44c.
Solid Caste/Steel Hammers. 75c. for............................................. 59c.
Enamel Spoons. 13c. for.......................................................................He.
Iron Saucepans, tinned aside, 6 pints. 85c. for.............................. 77c.
White Enamel Basins, size 13% inches. 25c..for.........................20c.
White Enamel Pudding Bowls, 23c. for........................................... 21c.
White Enamel Cullinders, 35c. for...................................................31c.
White Enamel Ladles, 15c. for............................................................ 13c.
Celebrated English Bread Knives, 8 inch blade, 33c. for .. . .26c.
The “Compactum" Razor Strop, 70c. for...................................... 63c.
Bannister Brushes, best English make. 35c. for......................... 31c.
Spicial. A job line of Austin Brand Step Ladders, 5. 6 and 7 feet. 

Also a job line of Window Sashes. Prices on applicatou.

Fargains in the Crockery Dept.
Glass Preserve Bottles, 1 pint size, glass top, 12c. for..............9c.
Litho Shaded and Gilt Fern Pots to hold 8 inch flower pot. Reg.

95c. each for.....................................................................................82c.
Brown Rock Fireproof Teapots, extra large size. Reg. 20c. for 17c. 
China Figures. Statuettes of famous men such as Bobbie Burns.
- < Scott, etc. Reg. 35c. for.............................................................30c.

Fancy Fruit or Cake Plates. 8 inches, assorted patterns. Reg.
20c. for................................................................................................ 17c.

• Heavy Pressed Glass Table Sets, containing 1 Butter Dish, 1 
Sugar Dish, 1 Spoon Dish and 1 Milk Jug. Reg. 50c. set
for.....................................................................f............................... 44c.

Fancy Placques. assorted scenery views. 9 in. Reg. 40c. for 36c. 
White Stone Domestic .Jars, covered. 7 in. high. Reg. 25c. for 20c. 
Blown and White Mixing Bowls, largest size, 13 in. Reg. 60c. 

for........................................................................................................55c.

GROCERY SPECIALS.
Ki ps ('ream Pudding Powder. Friday, 8 pkts. for...............5c.
Kops Milk. Keg. 15c. Tin for............................................................ 8c.
•Must Out’’ Boot Polish. Special, 2 for.............................................5c.
1 lb. Tins Veal Loaf. Reg. 35c, Tin for........................................ 30c.
1 lb. Tin Luncheon Beef. Reg. 20c. Tin for.............................. 15c.
“Nonsuch” Stove Polish. Reg. 15e. bottle for..............................8c.
International Poultry Food. Reg. 50c. pkg. for............................ 35c.

r/

LADIES’ JOB COLLARS.
20 doz. Ladies’ Job Linen and Lace Collars, 

different styles ; some for wearing outside collar 
of coats; some stock collar and Peter Pan styles, 
others with reveres, others again with and with
out jabots; all of them are up-to-date and HA 
very effective. Special for Saturday, ea. ù\JC

Some New Arrivals in Fall Dress Goods
The distinctly superior quality and 

extremely low prices of our 2 specials 
in Dress Goods for Friday should 
favourably impress all who visit our 
store.

Amazon Cloth.
450 yards of Amazon Cloth. 46 inch

es wide, superior make and finish ; 
colors Navy. Black. Prunelle, Ame
thyst, Myrtle. Reseda. Crimson, Grey. 
Brown, Tan & Saxe. Reg. ® 1 AC 
$1.25 yard. Saturday .. WI.VÜ

Silk and Wool Taffeta.
35 pieces Silk Warp Taffeta, a new 

soft weave in silk and wool; colors 
Saxe, Reseda. Champagne, Sky, V. 
Rose. Marine, Mauve, Grey and 
Brown; 41 inches wide. Reg.
75c. yard. Saturday 62c

Toilet Pins.
43 only Fancy Cubes Steel 

Toilet Pins, assorted sizes; Abel 
Worrall's manufacture. 4 Q 
Reg. lie. Saturday .. .. IOC

Pocket Combs.
84 doz. Pocket Combs, with Me

tal bound Leather Case. C 
Special for Saturday, each, UC

Veil Pins.
The “Bijon” Veil Pin, best Par

isian make, on cards holding 6 
Gold-headed Pins; assorted sizes.
Siiecial, Saturday, 2 for....

Envelopes.
The Peerless Envelope, Post

card size; a very special | A. 
line. Saturday, 166 for .. 1 VC

Aluminum Thimbles.
1 gross only genuine Aluminum 

Thimbles. Special for Satur- n 
day, 2 for................................ vC

Memo Books.
174 Press Board Memo Books, 

plain cover. 80 pages. Spe- | A 
cial, Saturday, 3 for .... 1 UC

Photo Mounts.
17 doz. Book Form Mounts, to 

hold 24 photos. Special, A 
Saturday, each...................... DC

Paper Napkins.
10.000 Crepon Paper Napkins, 

Plain White. Special Satur- (” 
day, 56 for............................... • vC

Buttons.
50 doz. Silver and Steel Metal 

Buttons, coat size only. 1A
Special for Saturday, doz IOC

Note Holders.
4 doz. only Pig Grain Note 

Holders, with strong dome fast
ener. Reg. 15c. Satur- 1 A_
day...................................... .. 1 VC

Hand Mirrors.
5 doz. Fancy Shell Work Hand 

Mirrors. Reg. 15c. Satur- 11
day............. ............... 11C

Pencil Sharpeners.
15 doz. Simplex Pencil Sharp

eners, removable stdel Made; gilt 
finish: Reg. 12c. Satur-

Cotton Reels.
Best Six Cord Cotton, “J. W. R.” 

make; 200 yards on spool. Q
Saturday, 8 reels for .. .. c/C

FRIDAY BARGAINS.
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.

Best quality Cashmere Hose, seamless heels and toes: as
sorted ribs in all sizes. Regular 50c. pair. Satur- ^ 1 _
(lay........................ ........................................................................ Hit

LADIES’ HOSE.
30 doz. Ladies’ Black Imitation Cashmere Hose, as- 1 rj 

sorted ribs; guaranteed seamless. Saturday .............. 1 I v

COTTON BLANKETS.
250 pairs Cotton Blankets fine soft quality; size 55 x 72; 

neat borders in Ping and Blue. Reg. $1.10. Satur-

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
15 doz. pairs Ladles’ French Kid Gloves, superior quality in 

colors of Black, Tan & Brown; all sizes. Special Satur- QA 
day, per pair.............................................. .................... Ot/C

REMEMBER THIS.

We make no statements 
we cannot substantiate; of
fer no values we cannot 
show ; quote no prices we are 
not able to make good.

UNITED

TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS, 
99c.

54 only Tapestry Hearth 
Rugs, size 52 x 26 inches, in a

large variety of patterns.
Reg. $1.20. Saturday 99c
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Cai
cendiarism

LONDON, Sept. 20.
The condition of Ulster to-day sug

gests in the words of the London 
Times tha't a Are has been lighted in 
a magazine, filled with gunpowder, 
and the anxious question of the mo
ment is how far will the fire spread. 
Ministerial journals which a month 
ago were asking whether Mr. Bonar 
Law, Sir Edward Carson. Lord Lon- 
derry could not be clapped in goal 
for inciting crimes as was Parnell, 
warn Carson that outrage is the na
tional consequence of his speech of 
yesterday. Armed rebellion, they 
say, is as clearly the end for which 
the political organization in Ulster is 
preparing as war is the end of army 
organization. Special attention is 
directed to Carson> assertion. "1 am 
sometimes told by the yellow press of 
the Radical Party that I am a law
breaker. If I am a criminal, it is 
the present Government which has 
made me criminal. I say to the Gov
ernment, it is you who are prepared 
to break the law. It is I who am pre
pared to resist you. when you break 
it. I declare before you in the most 
solemn way that if this unprovoked 
and 'wicked attack is allowed to go 
on and this bill becomes law. it is 
not only your right but jour duty to 
prepare to resist it.” This is admitted 
to be only a hypothetical threat of 
force, but Carson is warned that it 
approaches the border line which 
Parnell crossed. Meanwhile the Lon
don Daily News declares it has evi
dence of a wholesale attempt by the 
Ulster Party to provoke riot in the 
National quarter of Belfast. The 
Nationalists are warned to refuse tc 
retaliate whatever the provocation 
offered. The London Chronicle pub
lishes a letter received by the Vice- 
President of the Portsmouth Liberal 
Association, who is an ardent Pro
testant and Free Churchman, from 
to-day Mary Hamilton, Honorary Sec
retary of the South Belfast Women's 
Unionist Association, offering free 
railway tickets and hospitality to 
English sympathisers who will join 
the Ulster Day march in Belfast un 
der Sir Edward Carson.

The eternal question with Ladies, what’s goingxto be the correct style 
this season in Hat Fashions. Don’t put yourself in such a dilemma, see 
our stock just to hand, and be convinced of the up-to-datedness of what 
you see. We have a splendid selection of:—

Velvet, Satin and Braid Beavers, Ready to-Wear Felts, 
Feather and White Felt Hats, in ail the latest shapes and colorings.

Circuit Court 
At Twillingate

Special to Evening Telegram.
TWILLINGATE, To-day,

A trial of a trespass case between 
Small and Young occupied the court 
till a late hour. The judgment was 
for the défendent, if certiorari con 
viction is applied. Warren and Me 
Neil y were heard in argument. The 
Court is now awaiting arrival of the 
Fiona to proceed South.

Labrador
Arrivals.

The schooner Speed, Capt. Joseph 
Sevier, arrived at Harbor Main with 
S00 quintals of fish. Sloop Harbor 
was the scene of his operations, 
where he found fish plentiful ; but 
the weather so stormy and rough a: 
to render work tedious and difficult, 
and even dangerous. He was obliged 
to leave his schooner for a day and i 

night during the recent gale on that 
coast. Nevertheless, Capt. Joe. who 
is one of our industrious and energe
tic skippers, managed to get a full 
share, and to his care and good 
management, the greater part of his 
success is attributed. Long live Capt. 
Joe for more loads.

COM.
Hr. Main. Sept. 18th. 1912.

MeMurdo’s Store New?.
Friday, Sept. 20. 1912.

There is no better stimulating and 
counter-irritnat application than 
Chlllle Paste. It is simply the active 
principle of Cayenne pepper com
bined with a suitable base. In case of 
muscular pains, cramps, rheumatism, 
or neuralgia it is certainly one of the 
best things for external use. It may 
be used in conjunction with internal 
treatment, with which it will not in
terfere. In case of sprains and twists 
it gives prompt and effective relief, 
and is useful in chest troubles of 
children. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Do you want a good Razor Strop 
we have a fine line, manufactured by 
people who are reputed to bo the 
finest makers of strops in the United 
States. You should come in and have 
a look at them. Prices, 75c.. $1, $1.25, 
$2, $2.50 each.

Millinery Sprays, Willow Coque Plumes,
Buckles, Flowers, Berries,

Hat Pins, X Foliage, Roses,
enormous variety O^E^And all requisites for

to select from. Trimming purposes.

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods !
This department has always been a strong one with us, and this sea

son special efforts have been made to make it even more successful than 
ever before. We have the latest in: ^ -1 * a •..<!>, j

Amazon, Venetian, Satin Cloths, Poplins, Whipcords, 
Coatings, Blue and Black Serges, Black Sedans.

Silks!Silks! Silks!
One of the most beautiful ranges ever placed before a discriminating 

public ; we are sure to have what you want in this particular, for Trim
ming, Blouse or Dress purposes they consist of :—

China, Bengalees, Taffeta, Chilton, Ray Velour, Bordered 
Stripe, Tatfeta Check, Chene Border, Glacie,

Pongee, Duchesse Mousseline.

FANCY BLOUSE FLANNELETTES !
A large variety to select from. Don’t miss these, they are both at

tractive and serviceable, all prices. v

Children’s Coats !
The season is now approaching when these will be in great demand. 

We have just opened some very choice goods in this adjunct to the Child’s 
Wardrobe.

Marshall Bros
In Memoriam

The Police Court.
Two drunks were discharged.
A drunk and disorderly was fined 

$2 or seven days.
A fisherman charged with vagrancy 

Was sent down for ten days.
There was no business in the Cen

tral District Court this morning.

A very sad death occurred amongst 
is recently in the decease of the late 
Margaret Puncheon, who after a long 
illness died on the 11th inst. What 
makes it particularly sad and path
etic was the early age at which thr 
Almighty tailed her. for she was only 
27 years old. leaving two babies mo
therless; and the absence of her be
loved husband, who after hearing of 
her serious condition, rushed across 
from far-off Alaska with all possible

i peed, but not in time to meet the 
dear one alive. He had. however, the 
consolation of attending the funeral 
; nd of seeing her mortal remains re- 
< eive the final blessing of holy church 
and the Interment at Belvidere.

Of a loving apd kind disposition, 
adorned with rare qualities of virtue

mines of the frozen north. She it 
was who. in conjunction with the late 
Sister Clare, figured so prominently 
in the “Romance of the Golden Ros
ary," of which we have heard so 
much, last year in connection with 
Cardinal Gibbons’ Jubilee. Fortified 
w'itii all the rites of holy church, in

and goodness, she was beloved by all j fact with the constant attendance of 
he- friends. For some time after her I God’s minister at her bedside, she died 
marriage, five years ago, rhe lived ! a most 
with her husband in far-off Alaska. - worthy 
a devoted and tender wife and an in- ! 
valuable help to him in his arduous 
labors and weary toils amidst the !

T. I. EDENS.
By Stephano to-day, Sep. 20th

300 Large Baskets
PLUMS,

In Splendid Condition,

5ÛC. Baskets.

Electric Restorer for Men.

to any

TRY

Durbar Tea, 
60c. lb.

i-lb., J-lb. and ^-lb. tins.

io cases Cleaned

SULTANA
RAlSiNS,

Cartons.

SPRATT’S

BISCUITS,
Tins, Cartons and 14-lb. 

flarton Bags.

T. I. EDENS.

exemplary and holy death, 
of one whose short life was 

( 0 beautiful and good. To her grief- 
stricken husband and sister we offer 
deepest sympathy. To her departed 

I soul we wish peace, rest and joy in 
j ike arms of her Maker for evermore.

A FRIEND.

| CABLENÉWS.
CAMBRIDGE, To-day.

The commanders, who directed the 
British Army manoeuvres which came 
to an abrupt ending, declared after a 
conference with King George and

the. details of the manoeuvres that the 
reports that aeroplanes had stopped 
operations were incorrect The offi
cers asserted that the results obtained 
were satisfactory in every way

LONDON, To-day.
A dispatch from Constantinople 

3a.vs a serious engagement occurred 
at Be rani, near the /Montenegrin 
frontier between Turkish troops and 
the rebellious Molissore tribesmen. 
Fifty seven Turks and 217 tribesmen 
were killed.

OTTAWA, To-day.
% Canada is now ninth in the tonnage 
list of maritime states of the world. 
The other eight, beginning at the top 
are Britain, Germany, States, Norway, 
France, Russia, Italy and Japan.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale 
by T. McCarthy, Water Street 
West.—sep!4,tf

Lord’s Day
Alîiânce.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 

in your valuable columns to ask a 
question of Pastor R. A. Humbley, 
Whose letter appears in your issue o( 
the 17th, inst. In criticising the meet
ing of the Lord’s Day Alliance and the 
right of enforcing Sunday laws he 
made the assertion that the history of 
the Dark Ages' was written with the 
blood of the martyrs. I would ask our 
learned friend if he thinks the, men 
who fought the ReformatfSn of the 
16th Century were worried very much 
concerning the right day for . the 
Sabbath. Did they think that it was 
a thing of vital importance, did they 
know that they were fostering a day 
for the Sabbath which was never in
tended by God? God forbid that I 
would cast any such reflection on 
such men as Archbishop Cranmer, 
Bishop Ridley and Latimer and many 
other such holy and learned men of 
God who laid down their lives for 
their faith in the Gospel of Jesus. 1 
idmire and appreciate such men who 
sealed their testimonies with their 
blood.

Yours truly,
‘‘PREACHER."

Vagrant Found 
in a Barn.

Last evening the police people were 
tequainted by telephone from the 
"entrai Fire Hall that an unknown 

I man was asleep in the barn of Mr 
Clarke on Long Pond Road. Con
stables Kelly and Humber were des
patched country wards and found the 
visitor asleep in the hay loft. On be 

| ing awakened he told the officers his 
tame was Maloney, that he belonged 
o Sweet Bay. and that he was with 
rut home, friends or money. The 
ifficers. fearing the vagrant would 
;et fire to the hay if he started smok 
ng, took him into custody and 
rrought him to the police station. To- 

I day he was sent,down for ten days.

I Shooting Season.
The opening of the shooting season 

I commenced to-day. Scores of sports
men accompanied by dog and gun left 
by last evening's train for the differ- 

I ent hunting grounds; many of them 
went to Tickle Harbor Barrens and 

| tile Cape Shore grounds where part
ridge are reported plentiful. Early 

| tliis morning several young men could 
ue seen going country wards to shoot 

f over the nearby barrens to-dav.

A Signal for CivH War
Special Evening Telegram,

TORONTO. To-day. 
The passing of Home Rule would 

be a signal for civil war in Ireland. It 
would bring no peace but the sword. 
This is the opinion of the Rev. Mr. 
Mcllraith, minister of Donegal Road 
Presbyterian Church. Belfast, who is 
visiting here.

More Arrivals.
Catalina.

Al! Right............
Maria..................

Bonarista. 
Catherine . . 

Herring Xeek.
Nellie W............

Qtls.
. .400 
. .180
Qtls.

. .400
Qtls.

. .700

Cape Race Report
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day. 
Wind north, light, weather dull, 

proceeded by fog last night. Several

bound West. Bar. 29.50; ther. 50.

MARRIED,
On the 2nd inst., at Philadelphia, 

by the Rev. David Kennedy, DID,, 
Blanche Caldwell to Robert Payne 
Beckwith. M. D.

At the George St. Methodist Parson-

EAB TORN OFF.—The Government passengers on board at the time, prin- 
Engineer had news to-day of an ac- j cipally laborers on Bell Island, who 
cident which occurred at Bell Island i were returning from a week-end holi- 
on Friday morning. Richard Mercer, 
aged 23. employed with the Dominion 
Co., was removing a drill when his 
head became caught between the ma
chine and the slope, and was badly 
lacerated. A deep gash was inflicted 
in the skull and the right ear corn-

day at their homes. She wag aground 
for about an hour, when the rising 
tide floated her off. She was not 
damaged. Picto 

Now7 i 
send 
FASI

CHAR

POLAR BEAR GOING.—The pola 
bear which was brought from Baf 
fin’s Land on the s.s. Neptune, and 
which has been the centre of attrac 
tion since it arrived, will be shipped 
on the Red Cross steamer Stephano 
to-morrow for New York, where it 
will be put in the Zoological Gardens

age. last evening, by the Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett, Mr. Wm. G. Atwell to Miss 
Edith M. Radford.

DIED.
■ |—^nriruMrtrtnj EUPHRATES AGROUND. — While 

the s.s. Euphrates was returning from 
a trip around Conception Bay on Sun
day afternoon, she went aground off 
Kelligrews, She had a number of

This morning, at Topsail road, after 
a long illness, Marian W. Boone. 

I relict of the late S. J. Boone. Funer- 
lal

MINA RIPS LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.notice later.

16. Knowliif | SPECIAL VALUE | G- iBowlIng. |

133 JACKETS, to fit children from three month» 
to five year» of age, in Cream, Bear, Red, Brown, 
P. Green Cloth, Velvet, Knitted, Scarlet, Nat,' etc., in

CHILDREN’S
SAMPLE
JACKETS.

Including every style and material used for Child
ren’s Fall and Winter Coats, dainty trimmings and 

very smart. Prices :

to

GEO. KNOWLING
sepl 8,5in,eo<l

Stafford’s 
Prescription A.

If you are suffering from any stom- 
ich trouble: if you have a tendency 
o bloating; if you suffer distress af- 
er meals; if afflicted with gas on the 
itomach ; if embarrassed by offen
sive breath—Stafford's Prescription 
‘A" will give you relief. When the 
stomach is not doing its duty the 
vhole system is deranged. Stafford's 
Prescription “A" is made in accord- 
mce with a scientific formulae known 
o help the stomach do its duty. It 
ncreases the appetite and assists the 
ligestive organs to assimilate food.

Price (small size), 25c. ; postage 5c.
| entra.

Price (large size), 50c.; postage 10c. 
ixtra.

Prepared onlv by DR. E. ST VF- 
FORI) A SON, St. John's, Nfld.

sep20,tf

JACKMAN’S
SATURDAY

SALE.

Big Values
AT

JACKMAN’S
SATURDAY

SALF.

JACKMAN'S
Saturday Sale.

We are going to make Saturday a Bargain Counter 
Day. Our idea is to clear out at a sacrifice once a week 
the odds and ends of stock. This policy gives a custom
er a good chance of securing a real bargain, and en
ables us to make room for new stock. A perusal of the 
items below will surely convince you of the big values 
that we offer for our Saturday Bargain Counter Sale.

Men’s List.
3 prs. only Men’s Walk

over Hunting Boots, 14 inch
es high. Regular price $8.75.

Now $6.50;

Boy’s List.
8 doz. Sweater Coats.

Colors Grey, trimmed with 
Cardinal; just the Coat for 
little boys from 2 to 6 years.

Regular price reduced 
to 35c.

6 prs. only Men’s Heavy
Walk-Over Boots, 10 inches 
high. Regular price $5.50.

Now $4.50. Boys’ Sweater Coats;
to fit 8 to 14.

Saturday’s price, 75c.
Men’s Hard Felt Hats.

Regular price $1.00 to 
$2.00.

Now 60c. Boys’ Eton Collars ;
sizes 12 to 14. Regular price 15 

and 20c.
Now 5c. each.

Men’s Soft Felt Hats.
Colors Brown. Green. Grey and 

Black. Regular price 
$1.50 to $2.00.
Now $1.25. Boys’ Tweed ’Varsity

Caps. Regular price 40c.
Now 20c.

Men’s Tweed Golf Caps.
Regular price 50c.

Now 25c.
Boys’ Tweed and Serge

Golf Caps. Regular price 40c.
Now 20c.

40 pairs only Men’s Vici i
Kid and Box Calf Walk-Overs. |
Regular $4.70.

Now $3.50.
Men’s

Sweater Coats.
$1.00..

Now 75c

Oxford Grey
Regular price

Boys’ Rolled Rim Caps,
Navy and Cardinal. Regular 

price 40c.
Now 20c.

Jackman The Tailor, Ltd

\
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WATERPROOF “ K” 
SHOOTING BOOT !

Words fail to give you any 
idea of the good points of the 
Waterproof “K” Boot. The Up
per is made from the best Eng
lish Grain Tan Leather, with 
good English Oak Sole Lea'her 
Bottoms, extra heavy extension 
soles, large Klond.vke eyelets 
and hooks, perfectly smooth in
soles and seams, bellows tongue 
to top; Goodyear welted, strict
ly waterproof; height 14 inches.

Price ; $8.50

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
GREAT ANNUAL

PIANO and ORGAN
Reduction Sale.

Business Alterations being effected, we have commenced our 
Great Sale from September to end of year.

105 ORGANS 
31 PIANOS

to he sold. Great Cash Reductions. Nothing like this before offered to 
the public. Save from

145 to 40 dollars
by buying from the oldest established Piano and Organ House in New

foundland. Every Instrument guaranteed. "

CHESLEY WOODS <& Comp y.

SHOW ROOM SALE !
NEWEST FALL GOODS

-AT-

jrxmËNT RELIEVES
lURALGIA.

Special offering this week of 217 Ladies’ 
Blouses, newest styles ; manufacturers’ samples ; 
all made for this season’s trade, in White, Black 
and Fancy, short and long sleeves ; all kinds and 
materials. Note the prices:—

White Embroidered Lawn 45c. up
Fancy Stripe Lawn........................ 39c. up
Fancy Colored Fabrics...................59c. up
Fancy Flannelette..........................59c. up
Newest styles in Scotch Wincey, worth 

$1.80 for....................................... $1-49

LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES
in Sateen, Cashmere, Lustre and Silk; all sizes. 
Note the Prices :—

Black Cashmere, worth 95c. for... .79c.
Black Silk, worth $2.50 for.............$L99

LADIES’ COSTUME SKIRTS.
12 only, latest styles from the maker, made 

for this season’s trade, in Tweed, Serge and Cloth, 
from $1.35 to $3.60 each. All worth a lot more 
money.
LADIES’ COLORED MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.

All manufacturers’ samples ; 12 only, assorted 
shades, from 79c. to $1.70. A little over half price. 
Come early and secure first choice.

HENRY BLAIR.

OCTOBER FASHIONS
Pictorial Paper Patterns 
Now in Stock. Call or 
send for FREE 
FASHION BOOKS.

CHARLES HUTTON
' Sole Agent for Newfoundland.
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+ Make Believe Taste. %

BY BUTS CAME BON.
•I have always 

suspected public 
taste to be a 
mongrel product, 
out of affectation 
by dogmatism : 
and felt sure, 
If you could only 
find an honest 
man of no special 
literary bent, he 
would tell you 
be thought much 
of Shakespeare 
bombastic and 

most absurd, and all of him written in 
very obscure English and wearisome 
to read. And not long ago I was able 
to lay by my lantern in content, for I 
found the honest man. He was a fel
low of parts, quick, humorous, a clev
er painter............. and yet he thought.
anti was not as It anted to have it known 
of him that Ouida was better inWer.v 
way than William Shakespeare. If 
there were more people of his hones
ty. this would be about the staple of 
lay criticism. It is not taste that is 
plentiful but courage that is rare." 
—Stevenson.

The other day I heard the author of 
a very well known book, a man of 
culture and position, frankly declare 
that he did not like the classic music 
which his daughter played, and that 
he would much rather hear her play 
a first-class piece of popular music.

“There is harmony in those classi
cal things." said this old gentleman 
frankly, "But there is no melody.”

Wouldn't Stevenson have enjoyed 
that man!

And indeed, wouldn't anyone who 
dislikes hypocrisy and appreciates 
genuineness, enjoy him !

Do you know. I think that we would 
ill be tremendously astonished if we 
suddenly see plainly into the minds of

men and find out how much of the 
avowed admiration for the classical 
in literature, music and art Is noth
ing at all but parrot talk.

And not the least of the surprise, 1 
fancy, would be waiting for us right 
in our own hearts.

For we : re all so accustomed to 
thinking that we ought to admire 
certain things that we often persuade 
everybody, ourselves included, that 
we do like them. While all the time, 
deep down in our hearts, our genuine, 
spontaneous admiration is for very 
different things.

Now tell me truly, friend, to which 
music does your heart really quicken 
the most, a sonata by Bach or one of 
Sousa's marches?

Or over which have you pored with 
the most absorbed interest, a play by 
Shakespeare or a novel by Richard 
Harding Davis or Conon Doyle?

No, don't bother to answer. It's 
two to one you won’t acknowledge the 
truth to yourself, and two more 
chances you would not admit it to 
anyone else.

Nowt please do not think Ï am de
preciating the pleasure to be obtain
ed from the really classic productions 
by those capable of understanding 
them. Indeed I am not. I am only 
criticising those who foolishly feign 
an admiration or a pleasure they do 
not feel.

To be sure, it is a splendid thing to 
be able to appreciate harmony as well 
as melody in all kinds of art. but it 
is a silly thing to pretend you do when 
you don’t.

Listen and look at and read the 
! good things and try to like them, but 
I don’t pretend to until you do. That’s 
I really much more admirable.

Wonderful Cures Reported In Germany.
The use of simple herbs as remedies instead of the more" concentrated and 

usually more dangerous inorganic substances, has been revived very widely ot late. 
In Germany ■ new school of physicians has arisen which throws out nlmost » 
whole of the pharmacopeia and relies on an adaptation of the method of wild 
animals in curing themselves...............M Y. World. .

It wee Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids Hotel and 
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., who first advocated the extended use of some 
of our native roots, such as : Golden seal and Oregon grape root, mandrake 
and queen’» root, black cherry bark. These are the chief ingredients m Doctor 
Pierce’» Golden Medical Discovery, which has been so well and favorably known

------  for nearly half a century. A harmless cleanser and
stomach tonic that nature has provided.

J Donald Mathesos of Ossining, N. Y. says: " I suf
fered for over five years with what the doctors told me was 
dilated condition of the stomach, associated trith a catar
rhal condition of same, and nervous heart.' 1 bad tried 

1 enough nux. bismath. gentian, rhubarb, etc., to float a ship 
and naturally thought there was no cure for me, but after 

I reading what, einkient doctors said of the curative qualities 
f of the Ingredients of ‘Golden Medical Discovery Iga^R 

a fair trial. Took the ■ Discovery ’ and also the PleaSStit 
Pellets,’ and can truthfully say I am feeling better now 
1h„., t V... , j„ , ...,r« T cheerfully give permission to print 
thi- testimonial, and if.any ’doubting Thomas; writes me 
I V ill ‘ pm him wise’ to the best all-around medicine in the 
country to-day."J. D. Mathkson, Esq!

Escape of the 
4 Light Brigade.

It is little known that the remnant 
vf soldiers who escaped from thi 
Valley of Death" at Balaclava owe< 
heir lives to the obstinate inaction 

of a regiment of Polish lancers, which 
vas afterwards disbanded, and man; 
>f the men transported to Siberia foi 
towardice. Yet Sergeant-Major Park 
nson. Util Hussars, Birmingham’! 
turviving veteran of the famoi* 
■barge, has a vivid recollection of thi 
ncident.

He relates that, at the entrance tc 
he defile, his horse was shot under 
dm, and he had to mount the steed 
of a fallen comrade. He resumed his 
twful journey until only a few were 
left. They had been in the saddle 
from 3 a.m. until noon without food 
ind drink, and the exhausted horses 
had to be beaten with sword sheaths. A* 
this period they approached the top 
of the valley—to be confronted by a 
Russian battery and the aforemen- 
ioned Polish regiment, some 700 

strong. Instant annihilation seemed

o await them, and the heroic little 
British band made a dash for it. Park- 
nson got slightly pricked by a Polish 
unce—he could not tell how he came 
,_v it—but, to quote his own words. 
’The Poles allowed us to pass with- 
uit showing fight, and yet they could 
have wiped us out! ”

Ho heard afterwards of the lan
cers’ disbandment and punishment for 
Glowing the Light Brigade to escape 
fheir inaction, however, was the 
aieans of some valuable lives being 
saved, for, had they assisted their 
Russian confreres, not one English
man would have escaped alive.

Rainfall Records.

A Marvel 
of Healing

ft does not take Jong for Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to prove its magic healing 
power. A single night is often suf
ficient to produce the most startling 
results.

Mrs. Chas. Gilbert, Haystack, Pla
centia Bay, Nfld.. writes:—“I was a 
sufferer from Salt Rheum for ton 
years, and had r.bout despaired of 
ever being cured, so many treatments 
had failed. Reading of the wonderful 
cures effected by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, I commenced using it, and was 
entirely cured by eight boxes.’’

Mr. • Stanley Merrill/"'Delaware, 
Ont., writes t-“Fop years T was trou
bled with my bends cracking, often 
becoming so «ore that I could hardly 
do any work. got some of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and happily find 
that one or two applications of same 
to the affected pacts makes them well. 
I have had ne trouble since using the 
ointment for sore hands.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates * 
Co.. Limited, Torunte.

There seems no doubt that the six 
inches of rain collected at Norwich on 
the 2tith August was the largest dallx 
amount ever recorded in what is nor
mally one of the driest districts of thi 
United Kingdom. The rarity of such 
a downpour, even in the wetter dis
tricts. is shown by statistics given in 
an interesting table which appeared in 
the volume of “British Rainfall” foi 
lbtO. The largest fall recorded il 
what may be described as one of the 
drier parts of the country was at Mqr- 
peth on September 7th, 1898, when 
(i.70 in. was registered. In the wetter 
regions in the west and north the fol
lowing amounts were noted: On
December 9th, 1909, as much as 6.32 
in. at Lochbuie. in the Island of Mull 
and on the following day a fall of 6.14 
in. at one of the Stations in connection 
with the Swansea waterworks ; and oi 
February 2nd, 1909, a fall of 6.46 In 
at Kinlochquoich, in Inverness-shire 
On the summit of Ben Nevis a fall ex 
cending 7 in. was recorded on two oc 
casions; while at Seatwaite. Borrow 
dale, a place which bore for man; 
years an unenviable reputation as the 
wettest spot in the United Kingdom, a 
fall exceeding 6 in. was recorded bn as 
many as nine occasions, the wettest 
day occurred on November 12th. 1897. 
when the rainfall amounted to no less 
than 8.03 in. In the eastern and south 
eastern counties of England no daily 
fall amounting to as much as 5 in. ap
peared in the record, the nearest ap
proach being one of 4.87 in. at Hartiip, 
near Chatham, on July 26th, 1867,

New Opening.
We bate just opened our full 

range of Pall and- Winter Coats 
for Children, Misses and La
dles!

CHILDREN’S COATS 
in Cloth, Velvet, Bear and Lus
tre; colors cf Cream. Red, 
Brown, Green, Wine, Vieux 
Rose and Saxe Blue.
«1.40, LS0, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00. 3.50.

HISSES’ COATS.
Splendid line Misses’ School 

Coats in Heavy Reversible 
Tweed; Collar and Cuffs to 
match, trimmed with Buttons 
and Braid—24, 27. 30, 33. 36.
39 inches long.
Price—

*2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75
to to to to to to

*8.25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.25, 4.50
Special line of Blue Nap. trim

med with Red Piping and Red 
Hood. *3.00 and up; 25c. per 
size.

LADIES’ COATS 
in Heavy Wool Reversible 
Tweed; large Collars and Re
vers, trimmed with large fancy 
Buttons; also Navy Blue Cloth. 
*3.60, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 9.00 

and 11.50.
Special line Ladles" Black 

Coats, all prices.

Soper&Moore
’Phone -4M).

Household Notes.
Salt in whitewash makes it stick.
Always salt meat after cooking, not 

before.
Dried rose leaves make a delightful 

pillow.
Corn should not be put up in glass 

jars as the light darkens it.
To remove stains from the hands, 

nothing is better than lemon juice.
A few drops of ammonia in the hot 

dish water will brighten glass and 
silver.

Skin or leather gloves should al
ways be mended with cotton rather 
than silk.

The best way to mend linen is to 
stretch it smoothly over an embroid
ery frame.

Use a funnel in filling a hot-water 
bottle if you would save the rubber.

Two or three slices of lemon in a 
cup of tea is said to be a cure for 
headache.

if you spill ink on the caiqiet. put 
salt on it instantly; it will help re
move the spot.

Lemon peel should always be pared 
very thinly ; the white part under it is 
bitter.

If you want to be sure of finding 
vour garden tools easily, paint the 
handles bright red.

If you wish to place a dish directly 
on the ice, put a rubber ring under it 
to keep it from slipping.

Use milk instead of water for mak
ing pie crust which is to be served 
cold. It will keep crisp longer.

Wrap cheese in a cloth moistened 
with vinegar if you would keep it 
moist and free from mold.

Lunch sets of large and small 
doilies are one of the best ways out 
of the tyranny of the tablecloth.

When washing real lace, let the 
final rinsing be in skim milk, If you 
would give it a soft, creamy tone.

When iodine is spilled on sheets 
or clothing, simply soak the article 
twenty-four hours in cold water.

Iron garments with buttons by lay
ing the garment face down on a thick
ly folded sheet or Turkish towel. ,

When preserved citron gets dry and 
hard, it can be softened by pouring 
hot water over it and letting it stand.

To make a faded dress white, boil it 
in two gallons of water in which a 
half cupful of cream of tartar is dis
solved.

A great saving in laundry work can 
be achieved by using paper napkins on 
all except the most important occas
ions.

To remove paint from clothing, 
saturate the spots with ammonia and 
iuri>entine, mixed, and then wash out 
in soapsuds.

The best egg-beater is a glass jar 
and a firm wire whip. Not only eggs 
and cream, but mashed potatoes can 
be beaten in it.

A steaming hot dish of baked or 
boiled macaroni dressed with cream 
and grated cheese is a very good sub
stitute for meat.

Cornstarch is the best for starch
ing cuffs and collars; wheat starch for 
delicate dresses: rice starch for fine 
French lingerie.

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minards Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
■my horse last May and after using sev
eral preparations on my leg nothing 
would do. My leg was black as jet. 
1 was laid up in bed for a fortnight 
and could not walk. After using 
Ihree bottles of your MINARD’S LINI
MENT 1 was perfectly cured, so that I 
could start on the road.

JOS. DUBES, 
Commercial Traveler.

PROFITS over 100 pr.ct.
OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.

The following are exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
in which the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts.

Yearly Original Profits Total 
Policy No. Premium Policy Added Assurance

__________ _________________ to 1910 to 1910
125................$41.84 $2,000 $2,286.97 $4,286.97
886 ...............  12.40 800 821.95 1,621.95
989 ...............  78.34 4,000 4,039.97 8,039.97

1,203 ...............  43.17 2,000 2,005.59 4,005.59
1,694 .............. 16.75 1,000 1,005.35 2,005.35
2,157 ...............  53.55 1,400 1,415.14 2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 
or by way of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition 
of .from $1,000 to $5,000 or more.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE. Manager, St. John’s. j

Money Is Invested
for the purpose of obtaining Interest. The more Interest yon get, the 

more money you will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double their 

Interest income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B McCURDY & CO..
Members Montre zx! Stock Exchange.

C. A/C. BRUCE, Manager,
julySi,If

Fashions for the ladies, Sept. MONTHLIES FOB SE TEM8ER
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal, with 6 cut- ! 

out patterns—Coal, Skirt, &c., I 
10c.; by post 12c.

Fashions for All, 5 patterns—Skirt, ; 
Blouse, Tunic, &c., lUe. ; by post ; 
12c.

Harrison’s, 7 patterns, 10c.; by post ( 
12c. !

Weldon’s Dressmaker, 2 patterns, 5c. j
Weldon’s Children’s, 5 patterns, 5c.
Weldon’s Journal of Costumes, 6 pa- j 

per patterns, 15c. ; by post 17c.
Young Ladies’ Journal, 3 paper pat- ; 

terns, 25c.; by post 27c.
Ladies’ Companion, 4 paper patterns, j 

15c.
Weldon’s Home Dressmaker, 2 pat- i 

terns, 5c, j
Leaches’ Children’s Dressmaker, 5 ; 

patterns, 5c.
Delineator, 18c.; by post 20c.
Designer. 13c.; by post 15c.
Ladies’ Home Journal, 18c.; by post i

20c.

Very Latest News and Illustrat
ed Papers.

American, 18c.; Anslies, 18c.
Argosy, 18c. ; All Story, 18c.
Blue Book, 18c.; Top Notch, 13c. 
American Review of Reviews, 30c. 
Popular, 18c.; Red Book, 18c. 
Physical Culture, 18c.; Cassell’s 
Mag. of Fiction, 15c.; Strand, 15c. 
Windsor, 15c.; Wide World, lie. 
Royal, 13c. ; London, 15c.; Nash's, 18c. 
Novel, 13c.; Munsey, 18c.
McClure’s, 18c.; New Mag, 13c. 
Railroad Man’s, 18c.; Adventure, 18c.

We are now booking orders for 
the most complete Record of the Ti
tanic Disaster, only 30c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Haler Street.

Miuard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

WE HAVE 
FAITHFULLY

contidered the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit the season. Never 
here before in larger,

more attractive or better variety than now’ 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 
nterest you.

U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.
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The Brigade
Parade.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir.—1 notice on last Friday 

evening there was a grand turnout 
amongst the three brigades, namely 
the 'Church I.ads." the “Catholic 
Cadets" and the "Newfoundland High
landers." but there seemed to be a want 
to make It a great parade and not
withstanding the nonappearance of 
the Methodist Guards the other three 
brigades turned out in full kit. It 
would seem to carry -one's mind to 
other climax to listen to the beauti
ful strains of the C. 1.. B. band, the 
grand patriotic tunes and appearance 
of the l.ads was beautiful to witness. 
The squad that represented New
foundland at the Toronto exhibition 
was the chief attraction for their man
ly appearance although they did not 
take first place they made a splendid 
showing. Congratulations for future 
success. I am wondiering particularly 
why the Guards did not participate in 
the turnout, is it that they are asharm 
ed of their sister brigades or is it 
prejudice. I would not think there 
would be any ill feeling amongst them. 
The Guards, so 1 am informed, are a 
sporting lot. but 1 fail to see where 
the sportsmanship figures in that in
stance of last Friday as well as the 
Coronation Sports in not participating.
1 like to see unity existing among the 
brigades respectively. If the Guards 
have pny grievance with the brigades 
let them come to an immediate settle
ment or not participate in any other 
function in connection with the other 
brigades. They not only failed to turn 
up in the square but even failed 
ta give them a welcome home. I am 
extremely sorry for the Guards that 
their officers should treat them so un
deservingly. Thanking you for valu
able space in the "People's Paper.”

1 Yours truly,
G. C. KENNEDY.

Certainly Ends 
Stomach Misery.
“l'alie's I)in pepsin” cures Heartburn,

Gas. Sim mess and Indigestion in 
live minutes.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indi
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
the food you eat ferments into gases 
and stubborn lumps; your head aches 
and you feel sick and miserable, that's 
when you realize the magic in Pape's 
I)inpepsin. It makes such misery 
vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can't get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Diapepsin. 
Its so needless to have a bad stom
ach—make your next meal a favor
ite food meal, then take a little Dia
pe psin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. “It's be
cause Faites Diapepsin "really does" 
regulate weak, out-of-order stomachs 
that gives it it's millions of sales an
nually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like ma
gic—it is scientific, harmless and 
pleasant pleasarETAOETAETAOETA 
pleasant preparation which truly be
longs to every home.

Wedding Bells.
ANDREWS-ANTLE.

The marriage of Miss Annie Louise 
Antle to Mr. George H. Andrews of the 
Daily News staff, was solemnized yes
terday afternoon at George Street 
church. Rev. .1. W. Bartlett officiating. 
The bride was neatly attired and was 
attended by her cousin. Miss Carrie 
Parsons, daughter of ('apt. Parsons of 
the S. S. Solway, while the groom was 
supported by his brother Charles. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the groom on 
Freshwater Road. At 5.30 Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews, accompanied by their 
guests, drove to Waterford Bridge 
where they joined the train for Bay 
Roberts to spend their honeymoon..

Sciatica and 
Lumbago

Sciatica, neuralgia and sciatic 
rheumatism are the result of a run
down nervous system. Fqr this rea
son all treatments must necessarily 
fail which do not build up the nerv
ous system.

Mr. W. T. Collins. Morpeth, Ont. 
-writes: “It affords me pleasure to be 
able to speak favorably of two of Dr. 
Chase’s atiedicmes—the Nerve Food 
and JC#4ney-Liver Pills. I had been 
a sufferer for twenty-fiVe years from 
sciatic#, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried almost all the medicines I could 
hear of, without one particle of bene- 
fit, until I' commenced to use Dr. 
Chase’s. I noticed an improvement 
before 1 had used two boxes, and the 

.......................... ........ * use

Biliousness is Bad Enough
in itself with its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—but nervousness brings a bad train 
of worse ills if it is not soon corrected. But if you will clear 
your system of poisonous bile you will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
act quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, stimulate 
the liver and kidneys—tone the stomach. Then your 
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother 
you. The whole world over Beecham’s Pills are known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless bdt sure in action. For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the

Best Preventive and Corrective
The direction* with every box eiyvalnehie—especially for women 

Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25c._____ -

Conversation.
BY H. L. RANN.

CE
Conversation is 

a method of po
lite articulation 
which is some
times accompan
ied by thought. 
This is not neces
sary. however, as 
thousands of peo
ple are able to 
converse for 
hours at a 
stretch without 
making any per
ceptible drain up

on the mental faculties.
A conversationalist is a person who 

is invited to a social gathering for the 
purpose of plugging up embarrassing 
pauses in the conversation with bright 
sayings which are so bright that they 
have worn shiny. A good conversa
tionalist is a rare bird, and can put 
everybody at his ease by springing a 
risque story with an apologetic cough 
at the psychological moment.

The most popular form of conver
sation is the uninterrupted variety 
which has no particular destination. 
This kind usually begins with an 
argument about the ingredients of 
corn starch pudding and winds up 
with some critical remarks relative to 
the new minister. Some people are 
low-minded enough to call this form 
of long-distance conversation “the gift 
of gab.” »

A great many people are able to 
converse intelligently upon any topic 
without Raising their voice higher 
than the door sill, while others tune 
up to high G and secure added em
phasis by waving their hands and feet. 
Most of the political conversation now 
in vogue is conducted on the latter 
plan.

Owing to the innate sense of cour
tes} and lack of opportunity, men do 
not rush into conversation when 
there are no women present. No 
man ever attempted to monopolize the 
conversation in the presence of sev
eral undaunted females without con
tributing his mite to the mortuary 
records. This is one reason why so 
many men never start to say anything 
in a mixed company without dodging.

The most unbridled forms of con
versation is that which attacks a swiv- 
el-tongued employe on a rush job. 
This has a discouraging effect upon 
most employers and cause them to ut
ter mournful cuss words in a savage 
tone of voice.

Discovered
New Comet

The Lighter Side
TAKING TO THE TALI, TIMBER,
"Sisleren and bretheren,” exhorted 

Uncle Abraham, a recent promotion 
from the plow to the pulpit, "on de 
one side er dis here meetin'-house is 
a road leading to destruction, on de 
udder is a road leading to hell and 
damnation. Which you gwine pursoo 
Dar is de internal question: Which is 
you gwine pursoo?"

"law. Brer Aberham." spoke Sister 
Eliza from the back pew. "I speck I'm 
er gwine home thoo de woods!”

FRANK DISCI SSION.
A young man. who had just mar 

ried. suggsted to his wife that they 
should argue some question fully and 
frankly every morning. This he 
thought would help them to gain a 
fuller insight into each others na
ture, thus making for increased hap
piness. The first question happened 
to be: “Can a woman dress on fif
teen pounds a year” He took the af
firmative. And when last seen he 
had climbed into a hay-loft, and was 
pulling the ladder up after him.

PESSIMISM.
A certain country visitor was one 

day visiting some of his church mem
bers. among whom was an old gossip
ing woman, who was always complain
ing of something. No sooner had he 
sat down than she began with her 
grumbling. "But." said the minister 
"1 don't see what you are always 
grumbling at. 'For instance, your po
tatoes are the best 1 have seen in the 
village." "All." replied the woman, 
"but whar's the bad ones for the 
pigs?"

BY EXTRACTION.
“You display a great knowledge of 

Scotland, Mr. X.” once remarked a 
judge to a lawyer who has since held 
very high legal office; “are you a 
Scotsman?" "No, my lord." was the 
reply: "but I receive a great many 
fees from Scotsmen." "Ah." retorted 
the judge, "then you are a Scotsman 
by extraction."

INSULTED.
city visitor heard a farmetffe wife 

say that she got up at four efery 
morning, and the city visitor said. 
"You must go to bed with the chick
ens to be able to do that."

“Indeed. I have a nice house of my 
own," was the indignant reply.

A SOFT ANSWER.
With a sigh she laid down the 

magazine article upon Daniel 
O’Connell. “The day of great men, 
she said, "is gone for ever.” “But the 
day of beautiful women is not." he 
responded. She smiled and blushed. 
"1 was only joking." she explained 
hurriedly.

KM

Boston. Sept. 14.—A new comet was 
discovered on the night of September 
8th. according to an announcement by 
the astronomers at the Harvard Ob
servatory. The news of the discovery 
of the comet, was contained in a cab
legram from the observatory at Kiel. 
Germany, who said that Astronomer 
Gale at Sydney. Australia, had made 
the first observations. The comet's 
position, according to Gale was right 
ascension 13 hours. 37 minutes, and 
one-tenth seconds, declination minus 
:h> degrees. 31 minutes, two-tenths 
seconds.

WHY THEY NEEDED HIM.

When Senator Taylor was Governor 
of Tennessee, he issued a great many 
pardons to men and women confined 
in penitentiaries or jails in that State. 
His reputation as a “pardoning Gov
ernor" resulted in his being beseiged 
by everybody who had a relative in
carcerated. One morning an old ne
gro woman made her way into the 
executive offices and asked Taylor to 
pardon her husband, who was in jail.

"What's he in for?” asked the Gov
ernor.

“Fo' nothin’ but stealln' a ham." ex
plained the wife.

"You don't want me to pardon him," 
argued the Governor. “If he got out 
he would only make trouble for you 
agajp."

’"Deed I does want him out ob dat 
place!” she objected. "I needs dat 
man."

“Why do you .need him?" Inquired 
Taylor, patiently

"Me an’ de chlllun," she said, seri
ously, “needs another ham."

vv.Æi€:i7rt:#tni: •

PATIENCE.
Millie (Watching a revolving light 

on the coast!—"How patient sails are. 
Jack.” Jack—"Are they dear?" Mil
lie—"They must be! The wind has 
blown out that light six times, and 
they still keep on lighting it again."

HOW IT AFFECTED HIM.
Customer—"How is that clerk of 

yours that got hurt when the so<ja 
fountain exploded?" Druggist—“I'm 
sorry to say. sir. that he's what you 
might call a fizzical wreck!”

DEPENDS ON HOW YOU SAY IT.
Bill (cheerfully): "Hello, Jack! Mar

ried vet ?"
Jack (sadly) : “Yes. married yet."

NEVER HANTS EQUAL
Rochêster, I.Y. Mai Foud Something 

Seed !i Cauda.
Mr. Thee. Johnston, whose home is in 

Rochester, N.Y., 44 Tremont Street, is 
enthusiastic over one Canadian product 
at least. He gays :

“While visiting in Millbrook, Ont., I 
was suffering from e sprained knee, 
and could get nothing to help me mi til 
my father gave me a bottle of Egyptian 
Liniment, which relieved me in a fey 
minutes. I have never had anything 
to equal it in my life ; I am sure if youjr 
liniment was introduced to the people 
of Rochester it would sell Ii]te not 
cakes.”

Quick work is one of the strong points 
of Douglas' Egyptian Liniment, it goes 
right to the spot.

It stop bleeding at once. It prevent» 
proud-flesh or inflammation, and is a 
positive safeguard against blood- 
poisoning. It relieves all kinds of

tches and soreness. is
25c. at all dealers. Free sample op 

request, Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.
. U - ..I I.

Two Fishermen 
in Peril.

Rescued by Motor Boat—Thrilling 
Experience.

T^ast evening two fishermen belong
ing to Blackhead, were driven off from 
the land pear (heir homes and had a 
narrow escape from a watery grave. 
One man was named Shortall. Both 
are twenty years of age.

During the afternoon the weather 
was rough and many skiffs were in 
the “gulches" near Blackhead for 
shelter, awaiting for the wind and sea 
to subside. Shortall and his compan
ion. being more venturesome than the 
others, rowed away from the shore. 
They repche.d the vicinity of Cape 
Spear, anchored and started to fish. 
Scarcely had they done so when the 
wind came up from a high point and a 
very heavy sea began running. Realis
ing their predicament the fishermen 
attempted to take in their grapnel, but 
were unsuccessful. Next they en
deavoured to row close to the land, 
but their efforts were unavailing. At 
last the little craft became unmanage
able and gradually drifted out to sea. 
The occupants put up signals of 
distress which were noticed by fisher
men from the shore. The latter were 
alarmed, but were powerless to give 
assistance. The report of the two 
men been missing quickly spread 
around Blackhead, causing much un
easiness Soon the boat was lost from 
view. Hopes of the unfortunate fel
lows surviving were being abandoned, 
when a motor boat, which was return
ing from the ("ape Shore grounds, 
came in sight. The motor was mantl
ed by two men named Drudge and 
Pretty who were on their way to St. 
John's. They were hailed and asked 
to go and look for the missing men. 
They agreed and hastened out. They 
soon say the two men and bore down 
on them, picking ihem up and bring
ing them sa'fely to their homes. On 
arrival at Blackhead men. women and 
children, from a cliff, chefjred lastly 
for Messrs. Drudge and Pretty for 
their gallant deed which will not soon 
be forgotten by the people of Black
head. Shortall and his chum would 
never have survived but for the pres
ence of the motor boat, as when pick
ed up they were exhausted from ex
posure and their boat was nearly fill
ed with water.

Now Comes 
The Man’s Day 
In Every City 
Large and ]!Small.

i
It Is a wonderful thing wlinf ens- 

lom cun do for us. In every single 
rtty throughout the land, Saturday ha- 
In come by custom the shopping day 
for men.

Down in the little cross-road's cor
ner store, the men are gathered for a 
working shirt, or a pair of boots, or a 
new suit of clothes on Saturday. 
Along the great arteries of trade in 
the lager cities. Satudav will find men 
lingering before* the windows of some 
clothing store, or some place where 
pretty ties and shirts and shoes have 
caught, their eye.

And so to-day. this paper has be
come a show window for men. All 
the values in suits and overcoats, ill 
shirts and ties and underwear and 
shoes are being advertised in this pa
per here to-day. If any merchant has 
something extra good to offer you. you 
may depend upon it. he is advertising 
it here. And you may further de
pend upon it. if lie has been careless 
enough to overlook yon in his adver
tising. you can equally afford to over
look him in his sales.

Men are coming to read the ad
vertising more and more each day. 
They are coming to rely upon it more 
and more for their purchase. And 
good merchants have not been slow to 
realize this fact.

You thousands and thousands of 
readers, as we said before, are going
to spend a great deal of money in this 
city to-day. And the only way you 
van get the best results for yourselves, 
is by going to those stores which have 
the best results to give. The mer
chants who advertise are the mer
chants who offer something they are 
proud to stand back of—and what is 
more important, something they are 
able to stand back of. Through them, 
you will get the best In bargains and 
I he best in styles for the money. They 
are the quality njen In business af
fairs. They may sell the lowest pric
ed shoe on the market or the highest 
priced, but they give you value receiv
ed for the money you spend, and you’ll 
find them standing back of everything 
they sell.

So turn to their advertising nowr 
and see what they offer you. You 
might as well invest your money 
wisely as to spend it carelessly.

Yesterday afternoon a contingent of 
men from the city went looking for 
John Green who is missing. The 
search party, believing the man to be 
dead, scoured Mundy's Pond and 
Blackmareh Road sections of the 
country and returned at dark last 
evening unsuccessful.
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The
IN LADIES’

For Autumn Wear

S. MILLEY.
A, & S. RODGER.
Health, Protection, Comfort & Satisfaction

We are disP!aying lines of

Men’s English Lambswool Underwear,
In the Celebrated “Theta” Brand and Finish.

Quality and Value Unexcelled by any.
Three weights : Summer, Autumn and Winter. Prices :

$1.10, 1.20, 1.40, 1.50, 1.60 up to 2.20
PER GARMENT.

A. & S. Rodger.

z LOOK
ior any cf the following brands on 

■ ^ the Inside Breast Pocket of your 
nsw Suit, viz i—

Fitreform, Progress, Truefit, 
Americas, S t i 11 e n f i t, The Mode, 
Faultless, Superior, etc.

The Heme of Good Clothing. IF
Y our Ct at is branded thus be assured that you have garments Ilia 

are stylish, wellhnished and will retain their shape.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.,
IIVCH WOKTU M B I DT.

Hyman’s
Tobacco.

JAMES P. CASH
Mstrllroier. j
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9 doz. only of 
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day. Reg. 40c. 
and Saturday .
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DRY GOODS is and 
always has been 

our FORT.
V.

"N

Our REPUTATION built 
on QUALITY—Our 
Sales on PRICES

V.

With a Generous Overflow of Bargains This Week.

59c
P

w
Hosiery 

Specials.
j j We always please in 

Hosiery.
WOMEN’S BLACK LISLE AND 

CASHMERE HOSE.
Only 18 doz. of this popular 

line. A big run on thse last ; 
week, so we decided to clean it 
out this week. Reg. 35c. Fri
day and Saturday, to QQ 
clear.............................  uuC

WOMEN’S PLAIN LLAMA 
HOSE.

9 doz. only of this lot, very 
close make and of medium 
weight ; seasonable footwear to
day. Reg. 40c. Friday Qyi 
and Saturday............. gjQC

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
28 doz. of Men’s Black Cash- 

mere Half Hose, heavy weight, 
very close finish ; in fact the very 
thing you need at this season ; 
warmth without add i t i o n a 1 
weight ; foot comfort in every 
sock. Friday and Sat
urday ............................
BOYS’ AND MISSES’ BLACK 

WORSTED HOSE, 22c.
33 doz. of these in assorted 

sizes, just opened, very suitable 
for present wear ; a good wear
ing stocking, fitting from 5 to 
14 years. Your choice Friday 
and Saturday ..

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES, 59c.
4Yu doz. of American make White Cotton Night

dresses, trimmed with insertion and frilled, at 
neck and sleeves ; full sizes. Reg. 65c. Friday 
and Saturday...........................................................

MISSES’ SWEATER COATS, $1.38.
16 doz. of these in colors of Cardinal, Grey, ^

Tan and White; a swell line, beautifully finished, 1 JU 
some with sailor collar, others without; 28 to 34 I iUU 
ins. Regular $1.50. Friday and Saturday ..

LADIES’ VESTS AND PANTS, 29c.
28 doz. of Ladies’ Underwear, in Cream and 

Natural ; fine Jersey Ribbed, fleece lined, medium 
weight ; excellently adapted for this season, finish
ed with fine crochet work. Reg. 35c. Fridayand 
Saturday, per garment ............................................

29c
BLOUSE SPECIAL.

GREAT VALUE.
Now is your time to secure a White Muslin or 

Lawn Blouse at a great saving price. We are 
clearing out our entire stock of these to make 
room for fall arrivals, as we want every inch of 
room. Come and see this great showing of 
Blouses. Friday and Saturday, your 
choice................................................. $1.23

$
18c

£ 22c
lob Une 
Boys’ Sweaters

32c
LOT No. 1.

Containing assorted plain col
ors ; all sizes. Friday &
Saturday .....................

LOT No. 2.
Here is a splendid line of 

Boys’ Sweaters in a great var
iety of styles ; some with fancy 
collars and cuffs, others plain. 
Friday and Saturday 72c
Big lob Une ot 

Fancy 
NAPIERY

Including Tea Cosey Covers, 
Linen Bags, Laundry Bags, Side
board Cloths, Nightdress Bags, 
etc. Your choice Friday OC- 
and Saturday.............. uül>
J—

LADIES’ OVERALLS—“Red Rose” Brand, 55c.
10 doz. of these in colors of Dark Blue, Saxe 

and Sky Blue; made of good strong cotton, heav
ily embroidered in White and overlay of fancy in
sertion. Reg. 80c. Special to clear Friday and 
Saturday ...................................................................
LADIES! HAVE YOU SEEN THE “RI CO.”

MUFFLER?
We have just opened a large variety of these in 

White and Cream, fine knit, with dome fastener; 
comfortable fitting. Insure against colds now by 
wearing one of the “Ri Co.” Mufflers, the neatest 
yet. Reg. 30c. Friday and Saturday.............

55c

26c
JOB LOT

LADIES’ HANDBAGS. ASSORTED COLORS.
14 doz. of new style Hand Bags just opened. 

Quite a variety in this line ; strongly made and 
finely finished. Friday and Saturday . . . QQ

LADIES’ MOHAIR UNDERSKIRTS.
6 doz. in this lot, containing Black and Color- 

ed, with kilted frill ; full sizes. Reg. values up to O OO 
$2.50. Friday and Saturday..................................L,LL

SIDE COMBS, 17c. PAIR.
16 doz. of these ; quite a nice assortment ; very 

neat and daintily finished, plain and fancy. Reg. 
20c. Friday and Saturday....................................

BLOUSE PINS.
Quite a big assortment of these just to hand 

in a great variety of designs and settings ; put 
up 2 on card. Your pick Friday and Saturday, per 
card............................................................................

17c

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ AMERICAN 
SCHOOL DRESSES.

24 doz. of the popular American School 
Dresses, in Wool Serges, Cashmeres and 
Fancy Woollen materials. These smart lit
tle Dresses are beautifully finished with 
fancy plaid trimmings, Braids and But
tons ; fitting 6to 14 years. See these.

Friday and Saturday.
LOT NO. 1. LOT NO. 2

each. I each.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING GARMENTS, 62c.
Here is the proper thing for this season : Fine 

Jersey Ribbed Combinations with feet; comfort
able fitting; suitable for childern from 4 to 9 
years. Reg. 75c. Friday and Saturday.............

WHITE OVERLACE.
480 yards of handsome White Overlace, in 

charming designs, to suit every individual taste ; 
18 and 20 inches wide. Specially priced for Fri
day and Saturday, per yard...................................

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE UNDER
SKIRTS, 28c.

15 doz. of these seasonable little articles, in 
colors of Pink, Pale Blue and Cream ; fancy stitch
ed edges. Reg. 35c. Friday and Saturday .. . .
INFANTS’ WHITE LAWN PINAFORES. 17c.

12 doz. in this lot, made of good strong Lawn, 
trimmed with insertion and embroidery. Reg. 
20c. Friday and Saturday......................................

LADIES’ BELTS, 13c.
26 doz. of Black and assorted colors in this lot; 

a well made Belt with strong buckle for a little 
price. Your choice Friday and Saturday .. ..

62c

44c

28c

day

CURTAINS, $1.67.
24 pairs of good Nottingham 

Lace Curtains, 3 */g yds. long, 
full width ; rare floral designs 
and net centres. Reg. $2.00. 
Friday and Satur- ^ ^

TEA CLOTHS.
10 doz. of White Linen Tea 

Cloths, sizes 31 x31 inches, hem
stitched and fancy embroider
ed comers, etc. Reg. QQ - 
45c. Friday & Saturday OvL

CURTAIN POLES.
40 doz. of Mahogany, White 

and Light Oak Curtain Poles ; 
regular size, with fittings com
plete. Reg. 40c........... Q7r
Friday and Saturday.. OIL
MEN’S AMERICAN NECK

WEAR.
Here is the latest in Neck

wear—the 2 in 1 Tie. Two Ties 
in one, different patterns, suit
able for double collar ; easy fit
ting, handy and natty ; big Hne 
of colors. Friday and 
Saturday, each.............

WHITE CURTAIN POLES.
15 doz. of White Enamel 

Poles, fluted, with fancy ends 
and fittngs complete. Reg. 15c. 
Friday and Saturday.. J

BOOT BARGAINS.
LADIES’ nONG'OLA BOOTS. [ MEN’S DONtiOLA BOOTS.

66 pairs of Ladles’ Blue her pairs of this line, Blu-
Cut. High Heel and Hâtent , pRrfoct ,ittlllg. a we„ /on_ 
Tip’d Toe; very stylish. Btrncted Boot. Reg. $2.40. 
Reg. $2.00. Erl- A4 rjn 1 Friday and Sat- 1 O
day & Saturday wl./ulurday............... WO. 10

INFANTS’ COLORED LEATHER LACED 
BOOTS.

120 pairs of these in colors of Blue, Red, Pink, 
Black and White; all finished with soft flexible 
sole; easy and comfortable for the tiny QQ 
feet, Reg. 35c. Friday and Saturday .. biUC

22c

DRESS GOODS.
Following the announcement that we are show

ing everything new in Dres Goods, we wish to 
call your attention to the two lines which we spe
cialize this Friday and Saturday :
Lot No. 1—The pick, of our New Dress Materials,

Reg. $1,25.................................... dt I AA
Friday and Saturday.............. $ 1,Vt/

Lot No. 2—This lot includes the following: Ama
zons, Venetians, Poplins, Roxanas, Rosettas, 
Satin Cloths and Serges, etc., etc.
Reg. 75c. Friday and Saturday 66c

BLAV SHEETING.
126 yards of Twilled 

Sheeting, 66 inches wide. 
This la a very fine finished 
Sheeting; good English 
make. Reg. 36c. Erl- 
day * Saturday.. .. buC

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!
266 yards of White Flan

nel, Welsh make, 32 inches 
wide; good wearing and 
washing. Reg. 46c. QÛ- 
Friday * Saturday.. OvC

X

GENT’S WHITE LAWN HAND
KERCHIEFS.

Jut to hand a fine line of these 
in assorted sizes, taped edges. 
A big job lot in this assortment. 
Your choice Friday and n 
Saturday......................... / (J

BLANKETS.
Our sale of these in Côtton 

and Wool continues this week. 
Come and see, if you want a 
high grade Blanket at a bar
gain. Friday and Al ri n
Saturday............. W 1 . / O
MEN’S HIGH-CLASS NECK

WEAR.
The popular four-in-hand, with 

wide flowing ends; big variety 
of colors. Reg. 40c. n n
Friday and Saturday.. uuC 
LADIES’ WASHING GLOVES.

8 doz. of these just opened, 
in White, Cream, Tan, Putty and 
Slate; 2 dome fasteners. Reg. 
85c. Friday and Satur-day............................... 79C

STAIR PADS.
12 doz. of American Stair 

Pads, 22i/jj x 81/2, with rounded 
edge ; fitting any stairs ; easy to 
adjust; “Tread Easy” brand. 
Friday and Saturday, « each...........  ............. £ jC

Smallwares 
and Notions.

WHITE SHIRTINGS.
600 yards of good American Shirt

ing, soft finish, free from dressing,
36 inches wide; a beauty.
Friday and

a
Saturday 9k

, WHITE SHIRTINGS.
476 yards of reliable English Shirt

ing, 31 inches wide; beautiful soft 
finish and even cloth. Friday J ^(J
and Saturday r

Tack Hammers, each............5c.
Stove Lifters, 2 for.............5c.
Glove & Hose Darners, 2 for 5c.
Infants’ Pacifiers, each 5 & 10c.
Pepper and Salt Shakes, each 7 

and 10c.
Enamel Jabot Pins, 1 and 2 on 

card, 15c.
Zig-Zag Folding 2 Foot Jointed 

Rules, each 6 and 12c.
Florida Water.................7c. bot.
Florida Water, large size, 15c btl.
Household Ammonia, large bot4 

ties, 9c.
Sewing Machine Oil.. . .5c. bot.
Vaseline, 2 oz. pots, 2 for . .7c.
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle, 

8c.
Circular Cloth Brushes.... 15c.
Hair Brushes, assorted.. .. 15c.
Nail Brushes, assorted .. . .15c.
Tooth Brushes, assorted, 8 & 15c
Royal Dental Cream .. . .15c.
Vanishing Cream..................15c.
Royal Shaving Powder .... 15c.
Royal Face Powder..............15c.
Talcum Powder, 5c., 8c., 10c. tin
Circular Hair Bandeau, Brown 

and Amber............ .. .. 5c. each
Glass Tooth Brush Holders, 

10c. each.
Ironing Wax, 4 for.............. 5c.
School Exercise Books—

48 pages............................. 2c.
88 pages............................. 5c.

108 pages............................. 8c.
Commercial Bill Heads, 22 

leaves...................................6c.
Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen 

for........................................5c.
Mohair Boot Laces, extra long, 

3 pairs for..........................5c.
Sewing Cotton, Twin Reels, 3 
for.........................................7c.

Sewing Cotton, 200 yds., 2 for 9c
American Plated Pins, 3 papers 

for....................................... 5 c.
Safety Pins, Black and White, 3 

cards for............................ 5c.
Safety Pins, 2 cards for .. 5c.
Hair Pin Cabinets, 100 pins, as

sorted ...................................4c.
Needle Books, 2 for............. 7c.
Darning Wool, 3 cards for . .5c.
Darning Wool, 6 cards for . .5c.
Spring Press Studs, 12 on card,

2 cards for......................... 5c.
Scissors, asstd., per pair ..10c.
Pearl Buttons, 1 doz. on card, as

sorted ; 4 cards for............ 5c.
Boxes Stationery, high grade ; 

assorted............................ 12c.
Boxes Stationery, superior qual

ity ,...................................... 17c.
Waist Pins, big variety; 3 to 6 

on card, per card.............. 5c.
Waist Pin Sets, including 2 Pins 

and set Links, per set ..8c.
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for .. . . 7c.
Toilet Soap, 2 for...................9c.
Toilet Soap, highly perfumed, 

8c. cake
Envelopes, strong and good, 50 

for........................................5c.
Writing Pads, 2 for.............. 5c.
Writing Pads, note and letter 

smize, each......................... 5c.
Reels Black Silk, 2 for .. ,. 6c.
Crochet Cotton, all numbers, 2 

balls for.............................. 6c.
Peri-Lusta, all colors ; 2 slips 

for........................................5c.
Mirrors, assorted.................. 10c.
Crepe Shelf Paper, 10 feet long;

5c.
V

2 for

WHITE TABLE LINEN.
124 yards of good White Table 

Damask, in handsome designs ; very 
strong and fine finish ; 62 inches
wide. Reg. 56c..................... 4ft
Friday and Saturday .. .. 40C

94 yards of high grade White 
Table Damask, 66 inches wide; beau
tiful floral designs, high grade fin
ish, reliable make. Reg. 95c. Q/> 
Friday and Saturday .. .. OOC
--------------------r

The British National 
Insurance Act

How I.lejd-Geor*e*e Mach-Dis
cussed Bill Works.

Much interest had been aroused 
in industrial circles throughout the 
world by the British national in
surance act which came into opera
tion on July 15. It was bitterly as
sailed by ils Tory opponents who 
accused its author Lloyd-George, of 
sadditg the country with an expense 
and unworkable scheme, rabidly 
socialistic and blindly Utopian. 
The English people, however, have 
had practical demonstration of the 
benefits of old ngv pensions and 
other radical measures passed into 
law by their courageous and refoifil
ing Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
They were willing to let their verdict 
wait the test of aol uni experience, 
and, with further knowledge of the 
immense blessings it will bring to 
14,000,(XX) people, the act has been

Generally conceded to be a wonder- 
til piece of beneficent legislation. 

Probably it is not quite perfect ; 
nothing human is. Most probably 
it will need future amendment, but 
it is a decided abvanec in the in
terests of the working people and a 
step forward that they are not like
ly to surrender.

Every man and woman, be*ween 
the ago of 16 and 70 ami earning 
less than $15 a week, must get an 
insurance card, on which there are 
18 spaces for 13 stamps, and each 
space hours a date for 13 weeks. On 
each of these spaces an insurance 
stamp must be affixed each week, 
of the value,of 14 cents for a man 
and 12 for a woman. Those stamps 
are not ordinary postage stamps, 
and cannot bo used for letters, nor 
can postage stamps be used for 
letters, nor can postage stamps he 
used for insurance cards ; but special 
stamps can ho obtained from the 
post office.

It is the duty of the employer to 
buy and sue that those stamps are 
affixed in their proper places on 
the card each week. Part of the cost 
—8 cents for men and 6 cents for 
women—each week will be deduct
ed from the wages of the insured 
person. That is to say, if you are 
a man you pay 8 cents and your 
employer pays 6 cents, and if a wo
man the employer pays half the 
cost of the stain]), that is, 6 cents.

At the end of the 13 weeks, when 
the card is full, it must be handed 
in at the postoflice, or a member of 
an approved society—that is, a sick 
benefit society, insurance company 
or trades union—must return it to 
that society, when another card will 
l>e furnished for the following 
quarter. The benefits under the 
act for those who are members of 
an approved society are : Kick pay, 
at the rate of 82.40 a week for men 
and $1.80 a week for women, for 
26 weeks, commencing on the fourth 
day of sickness, provided that the 
insured were not over 50 years of 
age on joining. After 26 weeks $1 20 
a week will be paid in each case for 
the remainder of the illness. There 
are proportionate sick-pay benefits 
for those over 60, and for unmarried 
males and fa males under 21 ; but in 
no case does the benefit commence 
before the insured person has been 
a member of an approved society 
for six months, nor does it continue 
after lie or she has reached 70 years 
of age. No contributions are pay
able on reaching the latter age. The 
old age pension act then comes into 
ojre ration.

In addition: the insured person 
is en tilt led to certain other l>enefila.
'1 liese include free medical attend
ance, and medicine, maternity be
nefit, freedom from distraint during 
sickness, and certain other benefits. 
The wives of insured men, although 
uninsured themselves, receive the 
maternity benefit, and if the women 
is an employed contributor she will 
also retailvo sickness benefit.

In connection with the sanatorium 
benefit, it is intended to establish 
sanatoria in various parts of the 
country for the specialized treatment 
of consumption and other diseases, 
The wife and dependents of an in
sured person, in addition to him
self, may receive the bonflt of treat
ment at such sanatoria.

The insurance against unemploy
ment is voluntary arid restricted to 
one or two trades, but a wide exten
sion of its benefits is regarded as cer
tain in the near future.

The only son of the family was ra
ther refractory, and his mother find
ing gentle words of no avail, sought 
to reprove him by means of stern 
measures. A lively chase ensued be
tween mother and son, and the latter, 
as a last resource, darted under a 
bed, where he was safe from pursuit. 
His father, arriving home shortly af
terwards, on bearing of this set off 
to punish the young hopeful. Stoop
ing down to look under the bed he 
was greeted with the excited enquiry 
—"Hullo, dad, Is she after you, too?”

of thFtwo EVILS.
Hostess—"It's beginning to rain. 

You’ll get wet. I tblnk you bad bet
ter stay to dinner." Departing 
Ouest—“Ob, dear, no! It’s not rais
ing so badly at all that!”
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J. M. Atkinson

(Bark Iron and Wine)

'M * JC

paar ! weai

TORONTO, 
ate winds; fin| 
Sunday.

ROPER'S, 
nr,.

Commencing September 14th and continuing up to Sept. 28th, Excursion Tickets to Boston flIHf Return will be
issued from all Stations on this Company’s Railway System.

FARES FROM ST. JOHN’S :
Via All Rail.......................................................................... :.......................... •
Via St. John, N. B-, and E. S. S. Co......................................................................
Via Halifax and Plant Line................................................ ..................................
Via Windsor Junction or Truro and D. A. Railway..... r ...............................
Via Halifax and South-Western Railway -. - ......................................................

$41.55
$38.05
$36.55
$36.95
$36.95

TIME LIMIT 
ONE 

MONTH.

• FOB FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO NEAREST AGENT.

To-day, ex City of Sydney :

Choice Large Cheese, 70s 
Choice Twin Cheese, 40s,

Choice Small Cheese, 20s.
GPAT LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
50 baskets PLUMS, New PARSNIPS, 

f ew TURNIPS, New CARROTS,
New CABBAGE, APPLES,

ORANGES, BANANAS, 
lakes £ mol ed CAPLIN, a$ In Carton, Sc.

Choice Boneless JOWLS.
McGuire's BREAD.

j7j. ST. JOHnT

At the Big FRUIT Store
We offer this week : ÏS2E

200 brie. Choice Grav. Apples, j 50 sacks P. E. I. Turnips.
30 brls. Siberian Crabs. 50 brls. Green Cabbage.
50 half-brls. Pears. I 50 kegs Green Grapes.
50 sacks New Potatoes. | 50 cases Silverpeel Onions.

LARACY’S
WEEK END

Bargains!
Red and White Diamond 

Quilt Cotton, |Qc. a yard Fri
day and Saturday.

T^gy=»Whitp Dimity, for Bed 
Covers, Valences, etc., |5c! 
yard Friday and Saturday.

Sideboard Cloths, 25c. eac^ 
Friday and Saturday.

LARACY’S,
346 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

$100 REWARD

SPARE RIBS ! SPARE RIBS !
In Stock and to arrive :

200 Tierces

SPARE RIBS.
Splendid Stock.

Special Prices on Large Lots.

GEORGE NEAL.

The Fallowing Brands of TEA
are known throughout the Island for

Unvarying Quality,
Delightful Flavour.

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

Chester, Lotus, Hazlefield, 
Forest Lomax, Belmont.

Fresh Shipments expected next week for the Fal
Trade.

Now is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your orders now for delivery

JOHN W. GREEN.

One Hundred Dollar* Reward 
will be pit Id to any person or 
person* first discovering the 
whereabouts of John W, Green, 
dead or alive, formerly employed 
at the Royal Stores, Limited. 
Age about 42 years, black hair, 
slightly turning grey; height 
about 5 ft, 8 in,; weight about 
145 lbs, He was last seen walk
ing In direction of Black Marsh 
Road at 6,30 a.m. Monday, Sept. 
2nd inst., wearing light colored 
mackintosh, black felt hat, 
brown coat and vest with strip
ed trousers. He is thpught to 
have died from natural causes 
in the woods near Mundy’s Pond. 
This Reward is only offered 
subject to the recovery of the 
body of John W. Green within 
one month from date.

Persons having the necessary 
information are requested to 
communicate with

ROYAL STORES, Limited; 
or

E. J. HORWOOD.
Dated this 19th Sept., 1912.

St. John’s, Nfld.
sepl9,20,24,26,28,oct2

The
“Encore”
WHISKYi

(Real Scotch).
A High-Class Whisky at 

Moderate Price.

$1.00
per bottle.
ASK FOR

“Encore.”
JAMES C. BAIRD,

Water Street.

A NEW SELECTION

FRAMING,
Specially 1er Portraits and Engravings.

The Holloway Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street Phone 768

New Caps
THE LATEST, at

THE K. & A. STORE.
PRICES :

45c. to 95c.
EACH.

6. F.

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Dis
Llaiment Cnree Distemper, wai

RELIABLE GUNS!
When you need a’ gun, you need one that can be de

pended upon—one that is reliable, quick of action, sim
ple and easy to operate.

The Stephens B. L. S. B. Shot-Gun
is just the one you require. 12 bore, well made, per
fectly safe ; in fact a good all-rounti gun which will fur
nish you with all kinds of sport. Prices from $4.75 to 
$20.00.

Other makes in stock are: Harrington and Rich
ardson Shot Guns, 12 bore; Holies Eng. Twist, D.B. 
Guns, 10 and 12 bore ; Holies Muzzle Loading Guns.

HEADQUARTERS she^/ê^8* Po"'der'
BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

•WE WERE FORTUNATE IN BUYING SOME
COSTUME

Tweeds and Dress Cloths
That is the reason we can offer you

40 and 50 cent goods for

25 ets., 30 cts. and 35 cts.
The appearance will appeal to your eye, and the 

price to your pocket.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

N. B. S. VAi 
SALE and D.l

British Hall. W<| 
at 2.30. Admissil 
In addition 10 tif 
quantity of use 
will be disposed 
Teas will be serv 
and children at

GRAND DAN]
at 9.30. Tiekc j 
Ladies', 40c, ; G 
son's Band.

The Committee v| 
to friends who pn 
they would send t'l 
to members of Couf 
possible.

W. H. ClOttp
F. I*. S t Ml

sep21.23.2ii.28

auction!
mi

AT NOON NIONDI
A l till I

A. S. REND
One Quartet] 

Interest in the tl 
J. E. Burgess, [ 
Lands, Buildings 

Money,
Full particulars | 

final John Gown,
M. Burgess ; or,

A. S. RENOtLL
-ep21,41p,eoil

Fresh Stock I
50 brls Gravenstj 
20 brls PEARS.
10 half brls PEA 
15 cases VAL.
10 kegs Choice 

At Lowest Vih

M. A. B,
’Pti

sep-l,2fp

ilTENDl
Tenders are inv 

chase of the prop 
Miss Martin at Be 
of Land. House ai 
Land and House.

All Tenders wi 
October. 1912. I 
does not bind him 
highest or any V il 

In tendering. s<f 
the whole or only

Admr. Estate late

FOR
The leasehold il 

piece of land situj 
side of Circular 
thereby ninety-six I 
and extending baclf 
having a frontage , 
particulars .ppiy 

KEl
sept IS, 21


